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We have Just placed on sale 7 1-2 dozen

Newest Styles Shipf Waists.

SCHOOL REPORT. •

NaniM of Pa pile Who II *v«Laat. Keen
Abeeat nor Tartf^- A<r

SuperiDtendent’s report for the mop(h
ending May 26, 18W:
Total number enrolled . . . .. ..... ;; 866

Total number traoafaired . ‘ ^ . . rr ^l
Number re-entriea . ; .

Total number Mtongingat dalfcl

Number of notft&fOFnt pupils . .

N umber of pnpllt ftot absent or tardy 1
Percentage of. attendance.*, if!
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Howard Armstrong Charles Pinkbelner
Earl Fink beiner Chauiieey ‘Freeman’
Warren Ueddee Don-McOaU <t
I^eigb Palmer Carl Plowe. . V
O. Riemenschnelder Carl Vogel
Edward Zinrite Lloyd Gifford
Florence OoUinB
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Carrie Goodrich
Enid Holm.ea- - EVa lAiick
Florence Martin ^ 'Gra^e ̂ icKernau
Nellie Savage' ? I >ertb% Schumacher
Emily Steinbach • Lenna Runciman

Tohu Uindelaiig'Genevieve Young
Katie Collins

Cakkie McCi.ahkik, Teac.Mer.

NINTH ORADK
Arthur Kruse George H|»eer
Bertie Stein bach Carl Mrnslng
Louise lleber Nellie McKernan
Cora Nickerson Edna Raymond
Cassie Hubert Barbara Scbwikerath
Rosa Zulke

Flohknck N. Bachman, Teacher.

Some very pretty patterns of cloths in the 50
and 75 cent waists.

We've got more of the plain white tucked india
linon waists at $1.00. This lot is nearly all cf ,

thin cool sort.

EIGHTH OkADE.

Lillie Blaich Helen Burg
Leila Geddes Howard Holmes
Christina Kalmbach Arthur Kaftrey
Cora Stedman Rollin Schenk
Arthur Edmunds Rosamond Smith
Anna Zulke Chandh r Rogers

H. Doha Hakrinoton, Teacher.

We are still at it in our Carpet Department.
All-wool ingrains 39, 44, 50 and 59 cents.

All ladies’ suits reduced to sell at once.

SEVENTH GRADE.
Cora Burkhart Daisy Potter
Howard Boyd Clarence Edmunds
Harold Glazier Rudolf Kuapp
George Keenan Russell McGuinuess

Mamie E. Fletcher, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE.
Nellie Atkinson Lee Chandler

Remember we ye headpuarters for FRUIT,
JARS and have a large supply on hand.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Batterlok’a patterns for July now on sale.

Ernest Edmunds
Alma Hoppe
Sarah Koch
Austin Keenan
Harry Taylor
Ada Yakley

Erma Hunter
Paul Hhth
Julia Kalmbach
Guy McNamara
Elmer Wlnaus

Anna M. Bkibskl, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

Flora Atkinson Mildred Atkinson
Arthur Foster
Adolph Heller
F. Heselschwerdt
Emma Koch
Louise Laemmle
Grace Swarthout
Hazel Speer
Leroy WUsey

Pauline Burg
May McGuluess
J. Heselschwerdt
Myrtx liafner
Homer Ligbthall
Mabel Kaftrey
Albert Stelnbach
Lilia Schmidt

J. J. RAFTREY,

Elizabeth Dei*ew, Teacher.

Proprietor Glass Block

MERCHANT TAILORING PARLORS
We are showing the finest selected stock
of

Merchant Tailoring Goods I
in southern Michigan. First-class in
every detail. We solicit a call. It is a

great pleasure to show goods in the piece.

THE WORKER OF GENTLEMENS WOOLENS. 2

FOURTH GRADE.
Nellie Ackerson Charles Bates
Ethel Burkhart
Verna Graham
Edna Glazier
Katie Kalmbach
Beryl McNamara
Bessie Swarthout
Pearl Laurason

Mary VanTyne, Teacher.

Alice Chandler
Nma Greening *
Cora Hoppe
Ida Mast
Margretta Martin
Elma Schenk

ifJbdbNaS' Ceylon.
^Chelaealg^f olfleat eatktmshed literary
society, af preset Jjf existence, was this

year reorganized a# a. Bay View Reading
Circle of -thirty-five members. The year
pawed^ery pleasantly and on the evening
of JuueS, the annual closing reception
occurred at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

H. S. Holmes. To those who had met
there .bfrfore, this fact fully guaranteed

the pleasure and general success of the
' g. Rain came down In large

tcefT-at intervals during the evening,

ge'nerously Interspersed with thunder and

lightning, giving to the weather a fine

layer cake effect suitable to the occasion.

The people also came In layers to corres
pond to the weather. When all were
assembled order was called by the preal-
dent and the company were presented
with the following “Rose Program:'*

(Juartette— “Welcome.*’ Mcsdames Cong-
don, Keenan, Cummings,

Miss Nickerson

“There is more than one knows
To the leaves of my rose.**

Mrs. D. B. Taylor

Stringed Quartette — Selected,

Mrs. Seper, Messrs. Gifford, Holmes,
Palmer

The Hose,” Mrs. C. Martin

“The Token of the Rose,”
Mrs. G.W. Palmer

Vocal Solo — “The Mission of a Rose,”

Mias Maggie Nickerson

The Rose In History and Legend,
Mrs. R. S. Armstrong

Plano Solo — “Feastof Roses,”
Mrs. E. Keenan

“Samantha Trying the Rose Act,**
Miss Nellie Hall

Quartette— “The Lonely R »se,*’
Mesdamoa Cougdntt, Keenan, Cum-

mings, Miss Nickers n.

Beginning with the “Welcome” and
ending with the last quartette even’ num-
ber was tine and well rendered. Through
the kindness of Mrs. St per and three of
her young gentlemen pupils the “Stringed

Quartette” furnished a pleasant addlll n

to the music which was greatly enjoyed
by all.

Jtefreshmonts were served after the
program. The decorations for the occa-
sion were all of roses which very fittingly

emphasized the theme of the program
At a rather late hour the company “rose’
to depart with the general impression

that a very pleasant and sociable time had

been enjoyed.

Difficult Operation.

A very rare and most difficult operation

was performed at the University hospital

Thursday, by Dr. Nanerede, assisted by
Drt. Darling and SpiUley.

The patient, Mrs. Bruce, of Dundee,
was brought here for treatment. She
was suffering from a cancer of the stom-

ach, After a thorough diagnosis, the
medical authorities came to the conclu-
sion that the only possible chance for the

prolongation of her life was a repetition
of the famous case — the entire removal
of the stomach.

T^he only authentic case of total extlr-

TfieTMestioi)

What can I uet for a

Commencement Gift ?

Come to us and we will show
pation of the stomach In a human being you fUe line* Of Books
Is given In the New York Medical Re- 1

cord, Deceml>er 25, 1897. The operation Suitable for -- - -- - — ~ -

was performed by Dr. Charles Schlatter,
of the Zurich, Switzerland, on September |

6, 1887, but the patient only lived a year.

In this case a slit had been made at the

esophagus, or opening into the stomach, J

and another at the duodendum, or th<
commencement of tiie tint of the si
intestines, and the stomach removed.

Commencement

you have ever seen in
Chelsea, and our prices are

When the surgeons in the present case the lowest. We take pleasure
commenced the operations it was thought jn ghowintf^OU OUr floods
that the above famous operation would I * — o --v
have to be duplicated, but upon making | whether you buy OT not.
an opening into the abdomen it wa.> seen
that really only the lower hall (the half
ne ir< st the small intestines) was affected

by the crncer. A slit was male at the
beginning of the small Intestine, which Bl*illg'tlSyQ\XrEg,g'S

for Cash or Trade.

We pay you the
Highest Market
Price.

severed the stomach from It. The half
of the stomach affected was then cut off

and all of the large opening thus made
was sewed together except a place large

enough for the small Intestines to be
oined. This small Intestine was brought

over and sewed to the opening left.
lieu the abdomen was sowed up again,

and to-day the patient is resting very
easy from the effects of the operation.

As was stated above, the cases of this

kind are extremely rare, aud It take! the

m .gt skillful •‘knife” to perform the
difficult operation.

A more detailed account of the case
was asked for from Dr. Nam rede but he
absolutely refused to talk except to give

out the bare statement that tho operation

was performed. He gave as his reason
for his silence.— “Medical ethics.”— U. of

kl. Daily.

Remember we keep an up-to-
date line of goods and our
prices are right.

Yours for quality and prices.

DnHpts anil Grocers.

THIRD GRADE.

Vincent Burg Mary Corey
Harlon Depew
Ruben Foster
Galbraith Gorman
Nina Hunter
Gerold Hoe filer
Myrtle IL Kempf
Helen McGumess
Myrel Pruddeu
Harold Pierce
Edna Raflrey
Cora Schmid

Clara B. IIkmans, Teacher.

Lizzie Elsele
Myron Grant
Hazel Hummel
Claire Hoover
Clara Koch
Edna Laird
Paul Martin
Algernon Palmer
Roy Quinn
Lynn Stedmen

SECOND GRADE.

Arthur Avery Fred Bennett
Albert Bates
ttelvln Buehler
Ora Gilbert
Ernest Kuhl
Leon Shaver
V. Sckwlkerath
Nina Schnaitman
Nina Belle Wurster

Marik 11. Bacon, Teacher

Edith Bates
Margeretta Eppler
John Hauser
Rena Roedel
Ijcna Scbwikerath
Sydney Schenk
Harry Schussler

* DOLLAR * SAVE
— IS —

DOLLAR * EARHSTE
You can save money by buying you* Groceries at

J. S. OTTMIIMIIIN- CH3\

FIRST GRADE.

Nada Hoffman Lyda Hauser
Norbert Foster
Marjorie Freeman
Mary Kolb
George Kaercher
Henry Swlkeratb
l«aRue Shaver
Ellis Schultz
Theressa Shafer
Grace Fletcher
Willie Kolb

Lewis Hhub r
John Hummel
Mary Koch
Carl Lambert
Ruth Kaftrey
May Stelgelumier
Edna Wackenhut
Paul Kuhl
Affa N. Ihtvls
Meryl Shaver

HARNESS SHOP.
We wish to inform the public that the Harness

KiuoMag will be continued at the same old stand.

We now have a first class harness maker.

Repairing and new Work a Specialty.
tiive ug a cull. Satisfaction guaranteed in everyparticular. _

O. T. TOMLINSON.

Locklla Townsend, Teacher.

CAN'T SETTLE IT.

Ul'nabl* to Locate It. <;o\ crnmcnl
Caaoon.

Ann Arbor Argus: The G. A. 11- P**^
of Dexter, has been unable to settle the
location of the cannon raceived from the

general government and for which the
citizens of the village raised $00 for a
pedestal. There seems to be two fac
Hons In the poet neither one of which U
disposed to give In to the other. One
wants the monument erected on the vil-
lage park and the other at the cemetery
The monument would undoubtedly have
been erected on the village park had the

council allowed the cannon to come to
the end of the point, so that If a person

A Kcmarkable Can*.

Ann Arbor Argus: .Albert West, of
Chelsea, has been in the Homeopathic
hospital for almost two years. Hearing

of his case an Argua reporter ca led at
the hospital this morning to learn more
about it. Dr. 8. Porter Tuttle, the house

surgeon, waa most obliging and gave a
history of the case which Is one of great

Interest. Mr. West is a young man about

27 years old and when he entered the
hospital two years ago was found to be
suffering with tuberculor abcesa of the

«pino and was in a serious condition. In

order to reach the seat of the disease

cavities were made In the back, two on
either side. These were so large that
the hand was easily Inserted. Parts of
three ribs were removed and several
pieces of the vertabra were taken out
Vs high as 15 yards of Iodoform gauze

three Inches wide were Inserted In one o I

these cavities at a time. At times the
patient would be so weak that he coult
scarcely move his head or hand, but
would lie and gasp for breath. At times

lie was not expected to live another day

This gauze Is not considered an antisep-

tic but germs will not grow lu Its pres-
« nee. At different times Incisions have
been made to the total number of per-
haps 40 or 60. Two of the large cavities
ire now closed and the other two are In

a state of healing and are greatly reduced

in size. For some time the patient has
been wearing a plaster cant.- Ho wears
one of these lor from three to five weeks
and has worn In all about 15 of them
Holes are made iu the back through
which the cavities In the back can be

dressed. Mr. West has so far progressed

that he can be about the room. The
blaster cast aids him In getting about.
The physlcbust have feared pulmorary
ubercul *»*iH but ll has not appeared, the

lunge being sound. When the disease
ittacksthe lungs there Is no known rem-
edy, except that in the earliest stages It

may be arrested. The physicians expect
Mr. West ‘o recover from the trouble and
;liiuk, if he continues to Improve at the
rate he Is now doing, he will be out of

the hospital ma month or six weeks.
Dr. Oscar LeSeure Is the surgeon In
charge of the case. '

k. o. T. M.

Attention, Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K.
O. T. M. — Memorial services of the Tent
will be held at town hall, Sunday, June
11, at 3 o'clock p. m. All members are
requested to meet at K. O. T. M. hall at
2:80 p. m. sharp. Members having raps
and badges please I ring them as other
tents have been Invited, It is Important |

that every member of the tent turn out
and make this meeting a success.

J. W. Speer, Com .

Hamlet's Buvrl of Grael.

George Melville, an old English actor,
was fond of telling a funny story at his
own expense. He was acting Hamlet in
Bristol. It was the actor s rule to take | done on shorter notice than ever because
a bowl of gruel in the course of the

STEEL SKEINS.

STEEL SKEIH WAGONS
on hand from now on all the time.

We can make Wagons on very short,
notice any style or heft wanted. Sarven
wheels and tubular axles, anything that

is wanted in the wagon line. Repairing! . . , . we have plenty of help,
evening, and his landlady sent over the 1

| GTOive u* a (Ml a*., be coovtoc*.-*,
'new” servant girl, who was explicitly

directed to get to the stage door by the
entrance from Bank street and then
carry the gruel into the greenroom.
She arrived at a moment when Mr
Melville was ‘‘on. ” Being unused to
the ways of the theater, she asked a
man at the wings where Mr Melville
was.

“There,” said the super, pointing to
the stage.
The actor was in the middle of the

soliloquy, “To be or not to be,” when
the girl advanced toward him, bearing
the bowl, and said, “If yon please, Mr
Melville, sir, here is your gruel”

A Fortune la Coaaent.
An interesting story is told about a

Kansas cement mill. For years near
Mulvane there used to be a large tract
of “smoking prairie. ” It was good graz-
ing ground, but daring and after rain
it smoked, and no one knew the canse
until a stranger quietly bought the tract
one day and announced that he had a
fortune. The cement lies on the surface
and in great quantities, and is worth
$10 a barrel. — New York Tribune.

A Shipwreck.
Muggins, gazing intently at a dead

dog, in a resigned tone at last said
"Here ia another shipwreck.”
“Shipwreck 1 Where?” blurted out

Juggins.
“Where, my dear friend?” quoted

M. “There ia a bark lost forever. ”
Juggins growled and paased on —

London Fun.

The largest price ever asked and paid
for a single pearl was $550,000, which
was the value of the great Tavernier
pearl It is the largest aud most perf Art
gem of Its kind known. It is exsctly
two lnch< in length and oval shaped.

A. G. FAIST & CO

HARD AND SYRACUSE PLOWS.
Disk, Wheel and Floating Harrows,.

Riding and Walking Cultivators. ' /

Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes
ALL FOR SALE BY

A. G. FAIST & HIRTH.
Fred Vogel’s old shop.

CHELSEA. - - MR Ml.

Ice Cream Soda !

SOFT DRINKS OF ALL KINDS.

AO KttglUh Joke.
Mother — Why don’t yon play with

that American boy?
Boy— He tells stories.
Mother — He does?
Boy — Yes. He oame from New York,

and he says be never saw an Indian or a

ICE CREAM
in all the latest styles. Special prices <

socials, banquets and parlies. Ice Civ - i

delivered promptly to all part* of the

village.

Choice Cakes ami Confectioner) ilways
on hand. Give ui a call.

j. g:
First door eact of Hoag A Holmes Bazaar

TKACH Kite' KXA HJXA TJO.\S

The following is the schedule ot teach-
er*’ examinations for 1898—99:.

Ann Arbor, August 18 and 19, 189$.

Ypellantl, October 20 and 91 , 1898.

Ann Arbor, March 30 and 31, 1899.
Ann Arbor, June 15 and 18, 1899.

W. N< Lister,
Commissioner of

m



THE CHEMA STAHDABD.
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"WEEK’S NEWS KECQRD

The Civil Service Reform Association of
'Maryland adopted resolutions regretting
President McKinley’s ’’backward step” in
promulgating the recent order modifying
the civil service rules.

.Joel D. Tyler, formerly teller of the
Safety Fund National Bank of Fitchburg.
Mass., has been found guilty of misappro-
priation of funds of the bank by a jnry
In the United States Court.

' There has been inrorporated with the
Secretary of New York State “The Naval
Military Order of the Spanish-Americau

* ^vith the principal offices in New
[York City. Gov. Roosevelt is one of the
directors.

The Florence, Aria., stage was held up
* man and woman. ̂ The woman ter-

rorised four passengers and the driver,
iwhile her companion relieved them of
#350, a pistol and a gold watch. The ban-
dits escaped.

Strawberry poisoning is reported from
the vicinity of Logaasport. Ind. The
^rouble has somewhat dampened the
Mrong desire to eat nice large berries. A
phjsicinn said be thought it was caused
by the mildew on the berries.

Burastine Brothers of San Francisco
were the only bidders on 24,000 pounds oK
Meel armor for the new navy. They can-
not deliver the armor for five years, and
»sk a price ranging from $50 to $150 u
ton above the congressional limif.

^ Marion Clark. New York’s kidnaped
baby, was restored to her mother's arms
Thursday night, alive and well. The baby
was found in the mountains near St.
John, Rockland County, N. Y., where she
bad been taken by a woman known as Ida
McNally.

It is officially denied at the Department
•of State that there have been any ex-
changes whatever between the depart-
ment and the German Government or its
representatives relative to the replacement
of the Philadelphia by the cruiser New-
ark at Apia, Samoa.

A terrific cyclone passed through a por-
tion of Mills County, Iowa, and as a re-
sult one person is dead and eight are dan-
gerously hurt, at least two of whom will
die. The property damage is about $40.-
000 in houses destroyed and stock killed.
The casualties are confined to the family
of John Roherburg. a prominent farmer
of Mills County. Roherburg. his w ife and
ix of their children are the sufferers,
Tillie, a 14-year-old girl, being instantly
killed.

EASTERN.

EUafcft Dyer was Inaugurated Govereo
of Rhode Island for the third time Toe*-day. * , :

After alxty years the Thomas Paint
monument in New Rochelle, N. Y., was
finished Tuesday.

John F. Baodoine, who has an income
of $30,000 a year, haa filed. a petition in
bankruptcy at New York.
At Harrisburg, Pa., Charles Johnson,

second sergeant. Company M, Ninth im-
munea, accidentally shot and killed him-
aelf.

Edward Conner, catcher in a ball game
between two local nines at Lawrence,
Mass., was struck over the heart by a
foul ball and killed.

The unveiling of the bust of the late
Henry George Tuesday night in the rooms
of the People's Club of New York was
attended by a large gathering.

In a fight between Italian and Polish

chorch in Ohio by making the Ohio Wee- 1 banding and surrendering their anna haa
leyan University, at Delaware, a nniver- 1 been began In Havana.
aity to which all other Methodist achools
in tha State shall be subordinate.

Louis E. Bert, a fanner of Oxford town-
ship, Ohio, was killed by lightning at a
barn-warming near hia home. Abont
thirty persons were In the barn and all
were prostrated, several of them being
more or less injured by the shock.

The Akron, Ohio, Traction and Electric
Company and the Akron, Bedfoni and
Cleveland Electric Railroad Company are
to be consolidated at once. The new com-
pany will be known as the Northern Ohio
Traction Company, capitalization $3,000,-
000.

The Erie Railroad has practically de-
cided to build a direct line from Cleve-
land to Marion, Ohio, 4o connect at the
latter point with the Chicago and Erie,
giving it an air line between Cleveland
and Chicago and Cleveland and Cincin-
nati.

laborers on the Centr^ docks at Buffalo ,
Louis Semlock, a Pole, was shot in the Preparations to remove its entire manu-
back and Castigalia Calejero was cut on factory plants and oil refineries from To-

The United States embassy at Bruaacli
baa reported to the State Department that
the Belgian Government has by decrea re-
scinded the interdiction upon the importa-
tion of American cattle.
Admiral Dewey has determined on one

point which he will visit during his home-
ward voyage. The Olympia will touch at
the Piraeus, and the admiral will land
there and go to Athens.

Great Britain has again refused the re-
quest of the United States that Mrs. May-
brick be pardoned. This is the result of
another application made for her release
by Ambassador Choate.

The United States cruiser Olympia
came out of dry dock at Hong Kong Sun-
day. The needed repaira were finished
and her war paint removed. Admiral
Dewey is regaining his health rapidly.
An order has been issued re-establishing

«. __ . . r... „ . . , | the Philippine courts, which have been
The Standard CM Company makin, | since ,bc AwtrictB occap.tioD. It

revives

OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY
fqom

OUR COLONIES

The American mediation scheme was
' unanimously adopted at Wednesday's sit-
ting of the sub-committee at The Hague.
The plan differs from the British proposal.
It provides that each country shall appoint
a single arbitrator, to be selected by the
Supreme Courts of the dignatory powers.
The tribunal shall have a permanent cen-
tral teat -and be composed of at least
three judges, who shall not be natives or
residents of countries belonging to the
powers in disaccord.

The standing of the clubs In the Na-
tional League race is as follows:
^ , . W. L. * W. L.
Brooklyn ....29 11 Baltimore ...22 17

13 Pittsburg ... .10 21
15 New York. . .15 23
10 Louisville . . .12 27
16 Washington. 12 2H
10 Cleveland ... 8 27

Boston ..... 23
St. Louis ____ 24
Chicago ..... 24
Philadelphia. 22
Cincinnati . .21

Following is the standing of the clubs
In the Western League:^ W. L. W. L.
Milwaukee ..19 14 Indianapolis. 15 13
Minneapolis. 18 14 Columbus ...10 10
St. Paul ..... 16 14 Kansas City. .12 17
Detroit ..... 16 15 Buffalo ...... 12 17

BREVITIES.

J. Neale Plumb, the murderer of Bank-
er Alexander Masterson, died suddenly in
• New York hospital.
Representative Babcock of Wisconsin

claims that sixty-fonr votes are in sight
for Henderson for Speaker.

Seven hundred men employed as ship-
builders and boiler makers in the various
shipbuilding plants of Baltimore struck.

New York polire have received a letter
from the kidnapers of Marion Clark,
•which convinces them that the child is
alive.

Secretary Gage estimates that the Unit-
ed States Treasury deficit for the fiscal
Sear ending June 30 will not . x. eed $100.-
000,000.

Gen. Gomez is seriously ill. He is suf-
fering with asthma.. and grieves over the
on-success in inducing Cuban soldiers to
accept America's offer.

The Ohio Republican State convention
fceld a short session Thursday at Colum-
bus, unproductive of sensations and per-
functory in its proceedings.

Congressman David B. HemJcrson of
Dubuque is Ohio's choice for Speaker.
The State Republican delegation declar-
ed in his famr by a vote of 11 to 1.
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum has Wen

detained in quarantine on board the
steamer Semiramis, from Alexandria,
where deaths from the p’agoe have o<>
curred.

‘ The New York Board of Aldermen, by
a practically unanimous vote, ordered the
Board of Estimates' apportionment to set
inside $150,000 for the celebration of
IDewey day.

Six of the seven members of the Miuue-1
•ota congressional delegation met at St.
Paul and unanimously resolved to support
Henderson of Iowa in his candidacy for
Ahe speakership. • ”

Maj. Paty de Clam was arrested in
Paris Thursday night, Paty de Clam was
commandant at the time that Dreyfus
jwaa accused and much of the evidence
against the captain was gathered by him
ur under his orders.

Gov. Dan W. Jones of Arkansas has an
nounced hi* candidacy for the United
States Senate, to succeed Senator J. H.
{Berry.

Mrs. Stanford, widow of the Senator
who built and endowed the university
bearing his name, has just deeded the bulk
of her stocks and real estate, valued at
$10,000,000, to the university.

Albert Myers went to Cincinnati from
New York to marry Gertrude .Myers of
Covington, Ky.. whom he had met in Ne*k
York with an excursion party three ve*r«

the face.

A cyclone passed over the sonthern por-
tiou of North Touawauda, N. Y_» *nd ad
jacent country Monday afternoon. Two
men were killed, houses were wrecked and
much other damage done.
Another judgment, this one for $34,567,

the biggest yet, was entered against Ros-
ter, Bial & Co. of New York, music hall
managers, in favor of the United States
Mortgage and Trust Company. •

To prove his faith in theosophy, How-
ard Kretz, a young enthusiast with a
brain somewhat out of focus, jumped off
the Brooklyn bridge and was picked out
of the East river uninjured and triumph-
ant.

August Boeder's renovating factory at
Newark, N. J., was nearly destroyed by
fire. Loss $50,000. The widow of Chas.
Norton, a former champion pugilist, was
frightened by a fire, and she expired a
few minutes later.

Counsel for George Forzley & Co., a
banking and commercial house for the
Syrian colony of New York, filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy in the United States
District Court. The liabilities are esti-
mated at $10,000.

Cartridge & Co.’s Iron bed manufactory
in Brooklyn caught fire and was burned to
the ground. The fire spread to a row of
tenement bouses on Driggs avenue and
another on Graham avenue, and about 100
families fled in their night clothes.

James Williams of Pittsburg, Pa., shot
and killed Harry Jones, and then commit-
ted snielde by Jumping Into the Mououga-
hela river. Williams objected to Jones’
attentions to his daughter, and this is sup-
posed to have been the motive for the kill-
ing.

One man was Instantly killed and an-
other so badly injured that he died soon
after by the explosion of a steam drying
cylinder in the dyeing and finishing mill
of James Martin & Co. at Philadelphia.
Three others were injured, one probablyfiMMIy, T

Two solid trains of pressed-stecl cars,
made in Pennsylvania, reached Jersey
City for shipment to the Egyptian States
Railway in Egypt. The total shipment of
100 cars will make, an entire shipload.
This shipment is the first delivery of an
order of 300 cars.

ledo, Ohio, to Indiana, on account of the
legal complications risen between the At-
torney General of the State of Ohio and

' the oil company. — - • - — - j

Last year's wheat crop stored in Kansas
granaries and elevators is fast being
bought by New York and English capital-
ists. In two days 60,000 bushels were
sold for shipment to Liverpool. • Repre-
sentatives of these firms are in the wheat
belt contracting for every bushel of old
wheat it con get.

Over one-third of the business portion
of Staples, Minn., is. in ashes. The burn-
ed district comprises over twenty-five
buildings. The fire started from an over-
turned lamp in Henry Schulze's tailor
shop. The flames rapidly spread to ad-
joining buildings. With buckets, one
stream of water from the Northern Pu
cific roundhouse and the fire apparatus
from Verndale the flames were/finally got
under control. The total loss is estimated
at $50,000, covered by about $20,000 in
urance.

Tuberculosis is to be considered at
convention of Chicago physicians, which
will be called at an early date. Particular
attention will be paid to the spread of the
disease germs by the sale amruse of milk
Last December a committee of twenty
five members was appointed from the Chi
eago Medical Society, at the suggestion of
Dr. Reynolds, health commissioner, to
make arrangements for a convention.
That committee appointed a subcommittee
of five members, who are now considering
the matter, and they will make a report
soon.

all the Spanish system not con-
flicting with the sovereignty^of the United
States.

A great sensation has been caused by
the failure of Neilson Brothers, an impor-
tant Glasgow firm engaged in the iron and
steel trade. The total of the liabilities it
unknown. Neilson Brothers were the larg-
est dealers and exporters of ship plates in
Scotland.

The French Government announces offi-
cially that former Captain Dreyfus, now
a prisoner on Devil's Island, will be re-
tried by a court martial. The sittings will
be held In a garrison town distant from
Paris. The prisoner will be brought to
France at an early date.

The London Chronicle says that the
well-known native statesman, Dr. Blyden,
will submit to the United States Govern-
ment n unanimous demand from the Libe-
rians for an American protectorate over
their country. Failing to obtain the as-
sent of the United States, Dr. Blyden is
empowered to apply to Great Britain.

IN GENERAL.

Graves of American Soldiers Every-
where Are Decorated.

The Memorial Day services at the Ar-
lington national cemetery at Washington
were made especially notable by the pret-
ence of the President of tho United States
and moot of the members of his cabinet.
The crowd was larger than at any other
observance in recent years, owing, doubt-
less, to the interest taken in Memorial
Day exercises on account of the newly
made graves of soldiers of the Spanisb-
American war.
Memorial Day was observed at the na-

tional cemetery at Chattanooga, where
nearly 15,000 Union soldiers lie buried,
by joint exercises, under the auspices of
the G. A. R. and soldiers of the Spanish- . - - - --- Im., « \k rw »

American war. A large number of the *• uncommon for one man toJinv* * (

latter who died at Cbickamauga are J or tkree families.
burled In the national cemetery. Until a few weeks ago prisoner
t Knoxville, Tenn., impressive exer- J shackles that had been welded * *1°*

But (Jen. Henry ga- • ,h*r

til'vl off Vnrj

I*orto Rico.
English dictionaries are in Brp,.

mand than any other commodity er d*'
More than half of the Portn '

on lot. than five cents a dey ̂
Skilled laborers, such as brieku.

carpeatera and plumbers, earn tjn
a day. w "nts

Renta have gone up in San
prl«. of ro«l h.vc U4

cisea were held in honor of the nation’s I limbs. uu» wu. neary gave
dead. The national cemetery, containing that the shackles should be • C 0rdfr

2,198 knowu and 1,048 unknown dead, { no more cruelty practiced.
Was filled by patriotic people from over the 1 ' '

central South. Each grave received a
floral tribute, several ex-Confederatea as-
sisting in the distribution. Defenders of
the Union from thirty States lie within
the ten-acre inclosure, which also in-
cludes a score of victims of the Spanish
war.
Memorial Day was very generally ob-

aerved throughout Nebraska, and espe-
cially at Omaha. The exercises there were
more elaborate than anything of the kind . ----- *wo
for years. The effect of events transpir- » * , e8 5ari7 11 on thoir ̂ ads or
ing since last Memorial Day was vUin\y I pol('9- The corp*
apparent in the unusual interest manifest- 8 ,0*en onJ of toe coffin and buried about
ed in the exercises. l*° , rent for th© burial lot l>
All business was suspended in Manila P° , pa d Wl j “ a c*rf*in time the body

in honor of the day set aside to decorate | 8 du* up and thrown away,
the graves of American soldiers. Ber*

A resident of Porto Rico, desirinir
to Europe, asked the State Droartm

granted because, until Congrex* ,,£,.7
tion in reference to the annexat-'!
Porto Rico, the inhabitants of that blow!
cannot be regarded as American citiJ^J

The Porto Rican way of burying th*
dead is curious. A coffin is rented for it
corpse (to be carried to the cemeu-rv

r nr*1-— *»

SOUTHERN.

WESTERN.
Judge John Mackey, aged 81, is dead at

Sandusky, Ohio.

Fire at Curtis, Neb., destroyed two en-
tire blocks of business houses, together
with their contents.

James Gannon, a young man, was killed
in a bicycle road race at Waterville, Ohio,
by his wheel breaking down.

Near Guthrie. O. T., Daniel Fox, a her-
mit who had $5,500 buried near his house,
was found murdered and bis money gone.

William Blum, unattached, crossed the
tape in Garfield Park at Chicago Tuesday
morning, the winner of the thirteenth an-
nual road race.

Judge Howe of Toledo was stricken
with apoplexy while en route to Sandusky
with a party of excursionists. He had two
severe strokes.

Q. C. Weaver, a wealthy merchant and
stock owner of Opelia, Kan., was shot and
killed by Charles Baker, a prosperous
farmer, the result of family troubles.

Seven persons were killed in a wreck on
the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and North-
ern Railroad four miles southeast of Wat-
erloo, Iowa. Thirty-nine others were in-
jured.

The official count of votes cast by the
Creek nation of Indians at the February
election shows that the treaty proposed by
the Dawes commission is ratified by a ma-
jority of 485.

At Gallnp, X. M., the Santa Fe west-
bound passenger train No. 1 ran into some
coal cars, overturning an engine and
smashing the tender and mail car. No
lives were lost.

Cyclones in South Dakota, Iowa and
Nebraska caused serious loss of lift- and
destroyed buildings by the score. Grow-
ing crops were ruined and fruit trees strin-
ped of their foliage.

The San Francisco Call asserts that
large quantities of bogus dollars are in
circulation there. The coins are said to
be made of Mexican silver and to have the
true weight and ring.

James Weaver, the 11-year-old colored
boy who confessed that he poisoned his
father and his brother, was arraigned in
the p«’ e court in Cincinnati and held to
answ . to the grand jury.
*1 Joseph, Mo., Prof. Frederick

William Plato, whose title in Germany
was Baron von Dolnitz, a musical com-
poser, is dead from injuries received by
being struck by a wagon.

In a Coronado, Cab, lodging house.
Benedict Bergmann, infuriated at Miss
Elizabeth Berkeley's refusal to marry
him, stabbed the woman and then cut his
own throat. Both were fatally wounded.
An elevated train on the Chicago Lake

S’ reel road ran into a train ahead of ft
Tuesday and many passengers were in-
jured. None was killed, but a number
were seriously hurt. A panic ensued for
• few moments.

The application of Mrs. Nettie R. Cra-
ven for a family allowance out of the eu-.
tate of James G. Fair, as the widow of
the late Hcnator, was called in Judge
Troutt’s court in San Francisco, buff went
over until Aug. 13.

The Wisconsin Central freight sheds is
Chicago were destroyed by fire. The Iom
to the building and its contents, consist-
ing for the most part of freight awaiting
delivery, is estimated at about $6U,000,

State Health Officer Blunt of Texas re-
ceived a telegram from City Health Offl
cer Sourhon of New Orleans statifig that
yellow fever had again made its appear-
ance in that city.

The Birmingham (Ala.) News says that
with almost one accord the newspapers in
Gen. Joseph Wheeler’s congressional dis-
trict have united on a call for him to enter
the race for Governor.

The Sixth Ohio, Col. W. V. MvMuken,
wa* mustered out at Augusta, Ga. Gen]
8. M. Young, w ho is in charge of the mus-
tering out of the troops in the South, says
the Sixth Ohio was one of the best, if not
the best, regiment he bad seen in thearmy. —
While delirious from fever Mrs. Ode

Clayton of Nashville, Tenn.. shot her 5-
y ear-old daughter in the head, inflicting a
dangerous wound. Mrs. Clayt. i then
turned the revolver on herself, sending a
bullet through her brain, death ensuing
instantly.

Gov. Sayers of Texas has signed the
anti-trust bill passed by the present ses-
sion of the Legislature. The law does not
become operative until Jan. 31, 1901. This
law has been carefully framed aud Gov.
Sayers will likely ask the proposed anti-
trust convention to adopt this bill and
have it enacted into a law by all the
Southern States.

WASHINGTON.

The President has appointed John C.
Twombley pc troaster nt Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Mary Alden, the wife of R. Percy

Alden, a well-known and wealthy New
York attorney, died in Washing: a from
burns received on April 14.

President McKinley is said to be re-
sponsible for giving Dewey the chance to
gain fame. Secretary Long bad deter-
mined to give Watson command of the
Asiatic squadron, when the President di
reeled him to appoint the Vermonter.
Rear Admiral Walker, president of the

Nicaragua canal commission, submitted
the report of that commission to the Presi-
dent, who transmitted it at once to the
State Department. It is expected now
that this commission bus concluded its
labor the President will announce the ap-
pointment of the new isthmian commis-
sion to carry on the work of canal survey.

Commissary General Weston has re
reived word from Havana of the award to
Swift & Co. of Chicago of the contract
for fresh beef for the troops in Cuba.
Swift 4b <!o. uLo secured the contract for
Porto Rico. Both contracts provide for
refrigerated beef and beef to be freshly
slaughtered at the army posts. It will
take about J 8,750 pounds per day, or;
abont 6,843,75(1 pounds for the entire
year.

President McKinley has issued the
amendments to the civil service rules
which he has had under consideration for
about a year. It releases from the opera
tions of the civil service rules about 4,000
offices. Among such places are the fol-
lowing: Pension examining surgeon*. In-
dians employed in the Indian service not
connected with the Indian schools ser-
vice. and many plares in the engineer de-
partment at large, the quartermaster’s de-
partment nt large, th,* subsistence depart-
ment at large and the ordnance depart-
ment at large of the War Department
With reference to those places in the out
side War Department service it is prorld
ed that they shall be subject to regulations
to be prescribed by the Secretary of War
and approved by the President, thus plac-
ing these branches of the service on sub-
stantially the same basis as the navv van!
service.

Prof. Nathorst’s expedition soiled from
Hclsingborg, Sweden, to search for An-
dree.

Rosa Bonheur, the greatest woman
painter of the age, died at Fontainebleau,
France.

Robertson, Lindsay Sc Co.'s department
store at St. Thomas, Ont., was burned
Monday night.
Gordon Wilson and Willis Ford, young

men of Coburg, Ont., were drowned by
their canoe capsizing.

The Cubaii-Amerirnn League has called
on T. Estrada Palma to account for the
money, he collected for the Cuban revolu-
tionary fund, estimated to amount to $6,-
780,000.

All the volunteers now in the Philip-
pjnes, If they are mustered out at San
I’ ran cisco, are to mobilize nt Minneapolis
and St. Paul. There they are to be ten-
dered a rousing welcome, made the more >
notable by the presence of President Mc-
Kinley.

W ith the return of spring to Dawson
come renewed fear* of pestilence aud
death. Stringent sanitary measures are
being adopted. Physicians predict an un-
usual prevalence of typhoid owing to the
accumulated filth of winter which now in-
cumbers the site of the city.

W. 8. Harris, manager of the Harvey
mine of Granite creek, B. C., reports that
at about the 70-foot level, 120 feet in the
tunnel, the mother lode was struck, show-
ing about two feet of rich galena. The
claim showed assays as high as $5,580,
and on several occasions the assays have
gone from $4U0 to $2,000.

News comes from Skaguay of the ar-
rival there of a prospector named Charles
Hartman, who had with him $5,000 in
nuggets, which he said were taken from a
new strike about fifty miles from Atliu.
He is an American, and as he cannot
stake his discovery, owing to the exclusion
act, he refuses to make any statement os
to where it is situated.

Bradstreet's report for this week Mays:
“Favorable features of current trade atill,
as for a long time past, largely outnumber
those of an opposite character. Wholesale
distribution is naturally less active as the
season advances, but comparisons with
last year are still very satisfactory. In-
dust rial activity is widespread, and the
prices of most staples are either very firm
or tending upward, except in the cases of
products affected by weather conditions
Reports from winter wheat become im
creasingly unfavorable. Wheat (Snclud-
mg flour) shipments for the week a rare
gate 3,198,' 18 bushels, against 2,212 2!M5
bushels lal!• week. Corn exports for' the

3.81-..H18 btuhrli, ,£r in,,
-,i.xl,414 bushels last week.”

THE MARKETS.

«3^iC!8V-C-a-t,,P’. co,umoQ to prime,£ bo3** . shipping grades.. sl,C<‘P' fa,r ,0 choice, $3.00
to $.».., 0; wheat. No. 2 ted. 76c to 77c-

toliii^0’ ; vC l° 34 r; ®aU* No- -• -4c
to 20c. rye. No. 2, 62c to 64c; < butter,

...... ... 171 *0 I*'-; -ss«, ft. »u.
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vices for the dead were held in Paco cem-
etery in the morning, and in the afternoon
at Battery Knoll cemetery. Great crovda
from Manila attended both services. The
American soldiers, bearing wreatha of
green and white, marched to the ceme-
teries with the regimental bands playing
low music. Following the soldiers came
marines and sailors from the American
worships. Gen. Otis and staff. Captain
Barker in temporary command^* of the
squadron, and the members of the United
States Philippines commission, occupied
positiona near

Cuba.
Baseball games aro- played daily

Traces of gold have been found iu th#
province of Porto Principe.

Five Havana newspapers advocate as.
nexation to the United States.

A Cuban radish grown this year near
Manacaa weighed eight pounds.

Half a dozen American women are earn-
ing a living as stenographers in Havana.

v There are fifty-four ports in the island
but only fifteen arc open to the world i
commerce.the speakers at both ser-

Soldiers of our two Inst wars joined in I -- U.a,’ - ,

making the New York Memorial Day pa- L. , ^ - I] ^ t,m? in thc memory of the
rade the largest and most impressive that 1 , 1 ,Dhab,tant there is no yellow fever
the city has seen for many years. • n Hovann-
The day was observed at Havana in

a notable manner. In the morning a com-
mittee of women were taken to thc wreck
of the battleship Maine, where they
strong the skeleton of the unfortunate
craft with ropes of laurel and wreaths of
flowers. Exercises took place at the Que-
madoB and Colon cemeteries. The day
was also observed at Santiago. The re-
maining graves of American soldiers at
Laa Guimas and sailors at Guantanamo
were appropriately decorated. Prominent
Cubans displayed interest, and many are
desirous of having the day officially rec-
ognized as a holiday for the decoration of
the graves of the Cuban dead.
A large throng gathered in the ceme-

tery of Picpus, at Paris, to assist in the
annual decoration by American# of the
tomb of Lafayette. Interest in the occa-
sion was enhanced by a speech from for-
mer President Benjamin Harrison.
Ten thousand men, including 2,000 sol-

diers aud sailors of the 8p*nish-Anierican
war, marched in Chicago’a Memorial Day
parade. The column was headed by'hicm-
bers of the G. A. R.. followed by men who
fought in the recent war, the Illinois Na-
tk-ial Guard, and aemi-military and civic
organiza lions.

Since the American occupation tli«- nun-
her of pawnshop* iu Santiago has iiM-reai-
ed from two to six.

Nearly all the volunteers are now out of
Cuba. The immunes at Santiago will b*
the last to leave.

Women are now able to dine alone In
restaurant*— a thing that was never \tor
slble under the old regime.

Fitting work for women in scans.
Cooking and waabing is monopolized by
men. American employment of women in
the Havana postofflee has been rcecirrd
with disapproval by the men.

MINISTER TO BELGIUM.

Philippin eo.
At least forty American lawyer** nr*

endeavoring to earn a living iu Manila.

Since the American occupation over 400
saloons have been opened in Manila.

Montana soldiers have found indications
of gold while at work in the trenches.

Dewey** flag waa the first of a full ad-
miral to be Hung to the breeze iu Asiatic
waters.

-Spanish officers are returning home and
all have large quantities of native gold,
which they say is plentiful ip^th** moun-
tain streams.

Malolos is less than thirty miles from
Manila, yet day after day the American
columns advanced through towns and

Lawrence Townsend Transferred from
Lisbon to Brueaela. i t,, . ----- * ---- -- —

Lawrence Townsend of Pennsylvania c,tles ot *roln J*0**0 to 10,000 population,
will aucceed Bellamy Storer as United
States minuter to Belgium when that gen-
tleman leaves Brussels for Madrid. Mr.
Townsend is a polished diplomat and a

The eighty-three officers' wives who ar-
rived on the Morgan City were not al-
lowed to land, at Gen. Otis thought h*
nuil women and children enough to pro-
tect.

The rainy season in he Philippine* i»
not the deadly thing that it is down in the
Antilles. There is some fever, of course,
but nothing like there is in Cuba under
similar conditions.

A. Furman Holden has established a
monthly magazine known as the Philip-
pine Monthly. Woodcuts of scenes of in-
terest in the Island of Luzon are prodoe
ed. and stories by naval officers and oth-
ers are published.

Some of thc
quitoes. s

Afaaka.
Alaska Indians eat uioa-

Wood ia $15 a cord.
$60.

Last year it wai

bAWRUfCK TOWXSSSd.
lawyer of much cuiture Hr, ;

Consul McCook says winter at Dawson
is preferable to summer.

The coldest weather of the winter at
Dawson was 50 degrees below zero.
Among the Indians the woman who out-

lives her husband and doesn't marry be-
comes a slave.

Lieut. Castner reports that the number
of Indians has been greatly reduced by
civilization.

McClarty’a body was carried for burial

Lm^-rnt.le, $3.50 ,0 $6.00; bogs,40 sheep, $3.00 to ^
11 at* ii°' - ^ lo 82c; corn No •>
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d058: He can s^ak nearly .11 "i111 6pain-Europe. 7 a11 ** languages of

J^eionati-Uaui^ $2.50 to $5.50; hogs
sheep, $2.50 to $r».oo’;

Told In « Few L»

yellow Wc.o o-w- " —• ™™. «o. a for tLe ,1'00°^ 808

*3.00 to $4.00;
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to~k*.rye No. 2, iHetoOGe. ,

$3 W ?r£u!,C* f2'50 *5-30;d-00 to $4.00; sheep. $2 50
wheat. No. 2. 77e to

to Dawson, twenty-five miles away.
There are no dentists In the Alaskas

capital, no jewelers, except the crudest
artisans among the Indians, no photog-
raphers, dressmakers, nor milliners, oot
•ven an undertaker, and only a semi occa-
sional shoemaker.

hogs.

*S7!L
• Oc; corn, No. 2

Toledo- Wheat, No.
• wv; corn, .NO. 2 mi\i*d 10

N.l2 mixed. 27c lu
79c; corn, No. 2

’ foreign.

Paderewski is reported to hare been se-
cretly married to the divorced wife of his
friend. Ladisias Gorsky, the violinist.

Fred Dumond and Lionel Wahlon.
American artists, have been awarded
tbirdtclas* medals for oil painting* at the
Paris salon.

* [which

$8.00 to $8.50. ° 41<" pork* ““’M.j

*3.25 L'ho1'-'-

No. 2 red, 83c
<*ts. No.

to 84e; corn, No

employed.

drowned *oEthe Kentud«l,I?% Kr‘*
liard'a ferry. Ilealu©k7 river, at Lll-

d e m n i fi ca U o u for™ h* e" d Snrnoa tor In-
Tty In the recent ^^niCtioa Prop-

to the finding# of

burglar in ̂ LriV^ aJrlm^i
In Wa possession ’ w.reai" I,‘?tro,t'
watches, 120 diamouda Li ^
I*rge opals. *** oumty-nlna

Coatmakera’ Benefiri.i a __ _ ^* lncorPor»tcd by

Gnaai.
Daily concerts are to be given by the

Governor’s band.

American ImmifratJou has been infini-
tesimal since the island was captured.
Regular steamship communication with

the United States haa aot yet been ectsh-
Hahed.

Nine tenths of the islanders can retd
»nd write, and it is reported that they are
rapidly learning English.

Hawaii.
Nearly one-tenth of the population ar*

Mormons.
Eighty-four per cent of the native* Hf

wuiUn. are able to read and write.
Jhere has been a decrease in the im®1*

•ration of Americana. Scores of tho*
who came immediately after sobc**^8
are in poverty and unable to return f*
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<*fdcr*r-. ____ After a Gen* of Horee
Hell ways Com-
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Tnverae City has a golf dub.
Constantine has two women barber*.

n b .aid the F. & F. SI. 1, prop.rlbg to
build a new station at Hay City.

Onaway capitalists ate going to pros-
pect for coal in Cheboygan County.

Miss Grace Juckett. aged 10 years, of
tredonia township, died suddenly.

The Schoolcraft Telephone Co. has an
exchange of thirty-tive subscribers.

Many Detroit people are building sum-
mer cottages at Harbor Beach resort.
The Constantine high school is now up-

on the U. of M. lint without restrictions.

The Shiawassee Supervisors have let a

SILVER TO BE THE ISSUE. WEST HAS SIX TORNADOES.

v eon tract for an additiou to the county poor
hbituse.

Gantt of Horae ThleVea
n^ntv Sheriff Chatten of Elkhart

of south**™ Michigan counties ad-
<he State line in securing ovi-

We which will result in the capture nud
JEdrtion of a large gang of horse thieves,
^-(ing in northern Indiana and south-
___ . „ •••its tWas at nniiM>rf v

‘i« acting in conjunction with the

„ Uirhikao. who run the stolen property
into Miami County. Ind., where It Is hid-
L until such time as it can be safely
Loosed uf. Samuel Miller, recently cou-
Tirtld at St. Joseph, is believed to have
Wo gjiictl with the gang, The oi)crations
live become so bold that in many lo<all-
tirt anti-horse thief associations are be-
nrf orgaiczcd to co-operate with the au-
thorities. The officers have, within the

tew days, come Infb possession of
*,nu’ valuable clews and arrests are likely
to follow. ' .

Coinltiue of Michigan Road*.
Congressman William Alden Smith,

whai* attorney for the Chicago and West
Michigan atid Detroit. Grand Hapids nud
Western railroads, coutlnus the New lork
diipaxh regarding a union of Michigan
railroads. He saya: “The new system
villbe called the Michigan and Fere Mar-
qurtte throughout, and all other titles
viil W nliundoued. It will operate
through line between Chicago and Port
Huron The new system has 2,000 miles
of track. President Heald of the Chicago
and West Michigan will probably be pres-
ident.’’ There is no Vanderbilt capital in
the combination. Mr. Smith says, the prin-
cipal owners being n Hostou syndicate.

Mull Poaches Rifled.
The I)., G. II. & M. Railroad station at

Saranac was broken into. The robbers
devoted their attention exclusively to the
mail pouches which came in on the i):0Ti
p. m. train from lh»troit, and which are
always left in the station over night. The
pouches wore cut open and all the letters
and pa|MTs they contained were cut open
and rifled. It is impossible to tell what
amount of booty was secured by the
thieve*.

John Knight, aged 79 years, of Dans-
ville, dropped dead while workiug in bit
garden.

Fatally Hart In Collision.
Chri-topher Bowman, aged 75, and Mrs

Dora I .a tig, both of Detroit, were fatally
injured by the collision of a Rapid Rail-
way electric car with the buggy in which
they were riding. Two other occupants
of the carriage received serious but not
fatal injuries. The accident occurred fif-
teen miles from Detroit on Gratiot road.

*:{,(K>0 Blame at Hillsdale.
Fire at Hillsdale destroyed n store build-

ing lielouging to Mrs. Wallace Johnson.
The tir>t floor was occupied by Ransier
k Cozzen’a meat market, and the second
floor by 0. E. Singer’s furniture store. The
lone* will aggregate $3,00C The insur-
ance aggregates $2,000.

State News In Bitef*
The late J. B. McCracken of Muskegon

Irft »!• estate of $200,000.

P.yron Morill, the youngest sou of J. A.
Jlorill. was drowned in a clitern at Klll-
aasu-r.

Horace J. Bishop. Jr. of Charlotte was
run down by bicyclists riding a tandem
and severely injured.

Henry Criscaden of Interloehen was so
severely injured by a log falling on him
h«< died of his injuries.

The country residence of George H.
Jones at Prospect lake was destroyed by
tire. l,o«s $1,000, no insurance.

W. F. Smith, an attendant at the North
Michigan asylum at Traverse City, was
seriously injured in a bicycle accident.

Jacob Drcssender, a prominent Kent
Fount y farmer, was thrown out of a wng-
«'ii nud received injuries which caused his
death.

Tramps held up and roWwul Will Pass-
more. Hurry Miller, Thomas Nesbitt and
Harry Wright in the Grand Trunk yards

Flint.

A company with $10,000 capital has
been incorporated at Litchfield to manu-
facture the Bake combination hay and
t»ck radt.

(’apt. George II. Cottrell and his wife
of Murine City celebrated the sixtieth an-
niversary of their marriage. The captain
i« 811 years old and his wife 70.
Mnry Ryan, a 7-yeor-old Muskegon girl,

has recovered a judgment for $T>.000 for
injuries to her spine received while play-
ing around a power wheel in I he Bice
Manufacturing Co.’s idle factory at that
city. The suit was for $15,000.

Miss Edith Embury of Port Huron was
crossing Washington avenue on her wheel,
"hen a runaway team dashed down the
avenue. She was unable to get out of the
way and was trampled tinder foot by the
horsos. She la terribly injured, but will
live.

Dominick Petrella, an Italian aged
Jears, an employe of the Detroit and Pon
tiac Electric Railroad, was badly injured
(W4, miles north of Birmingham, Be
riding on a gravel car when the trolley
Me broke, the wheel striking him on the
head and crushing in his skull.

An incendiary started a fire under
house occupied by Joseph LaFoim,
wife and five small children. LaFond was
roused andTiished out and subdued 4be
Hatnea. °
The proposed shore line electric road

Dora Hon tlx Haven to Baugatuck seems
(o be a “go,” as the promoters arc con-
tacting for the 60,000 lies
building the road.

The Michigan Central and Lake
railroads are
">*P of the
Kallroad. They contend that .

\\ orms have stripped nearly every apple
orchard in the central part of Van" Buren
County.

It is said that 75 percent of the wheat
fields in Huron County will have to be
plowed under.

Reka Bos, aged 10 years, was seriously
burned while playing about a bonfire at
Grand Haven.
Sampter township has granted a fran-

chise to the proposed Detroit aud Toledo
electric railroad.

Jack Mohlo of Riverflale was seriously
injured by the collnp-<e of a bicycle he was
ridiug at full speed.

The Board of Supervisors of Alcona
County has authorized the investigation
of the county’s books.

d' resent prospects point to a good crop of
all kinds of fruit in Sanilac County this
year, especially apples.

Harry Lewis and Miss Mattie Conant
prominent young people of Ovid, were
married a few days ago..

The .ranks of the Loomis battery arc
thinning, only twenty members showing
up for the annuiil reunion.

Calhoun County is said to be without
n game and fish warden and the lakes are
being depopulated as n result.

A rich deposit of marl has been found
on the farms of M. Carey, It. F. Kay ainl
J. G. Marsh, in Woodhull township.
The Kalamazoo Ministerial Association

has engaged Rev. J. M. Buckley of New
York to lecture against Christian science

The Wayne County Medical Society, 52
strong, was entertained at Ann Arbor by
the Washtenaw County Medical Society.
A sow belonging to Martin Conaton of

Bad Axe has a litter of fifteen pigs, the
largest litter ever reported in the Thumb.
A class of thirteen will Ik* turned out of

the Croswell high school in June. This is
the largest class In the history of the
school.

Large quantities of wheat in Van Buren
County are being destroyed by the^ Hes-
sian fly. On one s|H*ar of wheat 27 flics
were found. • r

The residence of Dr. O. Let son of Co-
vert, together with every vestige of its
contents, burned. Loss $3,000, insurance
and cause unknown.
Two big dams on the south branch of

Point river, Menominee County, were
swept out the other day. It will cost $10r
000 to. rebuild them.
Van Buren township has granted u fran-

ehise to the Michigan and Ohio electric
railway. The road will run from Detroit
to Toledo via Monroe.
Thomas Mitchell, convicted at Allegan

of assault with intent to do great bodily
harm, has been sentenced to five years’
hard labor at Jackson.
Charles Greenmail, an employe of Turn

bull’s shingle mill near Alpena, got tan
gled up with a circular saw and received
injuries which caused his death.
(’has. Schroeder, who has been in the

hotel business in Sanilac County for the
past thirteen years, has retired. He is
one of the oidest hotel men in the county.

Port Huron has rejected the proposition
of the Sulphite Fibre Company to build n
sewer from its factory to St. Clair river,
in consideration of its water rates being
abated.
Mrs. Carrie A. Ingcrsoll of Lansing,

who was convicted of arson in the Ing
ham Circuit Court, was sentenced to
three years in the Detroit house of cor-

rection.

Dr. J. A. Van Riper, one of the oldest
residents of Shiawassee County, was
blowing out stumps by means *f dyna-
mite when a fragment struck him on the
head, killing him.
Eugene P. Robertson, the newT sir emi-

nent grand commander Knights lemplar
of Michigan, was given a royal reception
at Albion. Marshall. Homer. I arnia and
Battle Creek sir knights participated in

the reception.
While Mrs. Silas Squires of Albion was

smoking her clothes caught tire, and be-
fore the flames could be extinguished she
received burns which owing to her n*™'* '

ed age t>f 81, will prove fatal. Mrs. b ranfe
Free, while aiding her, was severely

LoaUTllle Speakers Declare 16 to 1
Is the 1900 Battle Crjr.

Thst free silver at 10 to 1 will be the
foremost issue in the Democratic national
platform next year was declared positively
by every speaker at the opening sessions
of the Ohio Val'ey League of Bimetallic
Clubs in Louisville. John P. Altgeld of
Illinois, Congressman J. M. Robinson of
Indiana, Flavius J. Van Vorhis of Indian-
apolis and James P. Tarvin of Kentucky,
president of the league, addressed the del-
egates. Each insisted that silver must be
kept to the front until victory crowns the
efforts of the bimetallists. Bryan senti-
ment was evident, many declaring him
the only man to lead the silver forces to
success.

Two meetings of the convention were
held— one in the afternoon and the other
in the evening. Janies P. Tarvin was the
orator in the afternoon and John P. Alt-
geld in the evening. Both were plain in
their speech. They were for the 10 to 1
plunk without change as the great issue
for the Democratic party in 1900, and for
Brynn as the candidate. ‘
The convention developed n movement

to capture for I^ouisville the national
Democratic convention next year. The
prominent silver men of the vicinity in or-
der to further the project asked the lead-
ers of the party present to support the
Kentucky city and use their influence with
the national committee in the choice of the
meeting place.
A banquet to Judge Tarvin by the

Young Men’s Democratic Club was given
at night, at which Mr. Bryan, John P.
Altgeld and other distinguished men were
present, and at which 300 plates were laid.
Mr. Bryan responded to the toast, “The
Democratic Party." Following Mr. Bry-
nn Charles K. Wheeler of Kentucky re-
sponded to “The American Army and
Navy.” David K. Murray of Kentucky
responded to the toast, "Shall we retain
the Philippines as a part of our permanent
possessions?’’ Ex-Gov. John 1*. Ahgcld
of Illinois responded to the toast, "Gov-
ernment and Municipal Ownership of
Public Franchises.” Following Mr. Alt-
geld, George Fred Williams of Massachu-
setts responded to "The Money of the
Constitution.”

Iowa,

IOWA REGIMENT ATTACKED.

Two Men Wounded Near Kan Fernan-
do -Mncabcbcs Knllated.

The Filipino insurgents reoccupied the
lines around Sun Fernando, attacked the
Iowa regiment's outposts and wounded
two men. Captain French took the re-
mainder of the Twenty-second infantry
to Cntindaba. the insurgents having ap-
peared in considerable force thereabouts,
('apt. Wren of the Seventeenth infantry
has completed the enlistment of 100 na-
tive Macabebes as scouts. The Macabcbe
city of Patupaiittii. which was always
loyal to Spain, is now loyal to the Ameri-
cans. They are always lighting Tagals,
ami now offer a regiment. By the reor-
ganization of troops, Gen. Lawton, with
the First division, now commands the Ma-
nila defenses from Caloocau to Pasay,
while MacArthur commands all north of
the headquarters to San Fernando.

Nebraska aud Boath Dakota
Are Great t ufferers.

8ioux~City was in the center of six tor-
nadoes Tuesday night which did much
damage in Iowa, South Dakota and Ne-
braska. One storm struck near Kings-
ley, Iowa, a second near Jefferson, 8. D.,
and three across the Missouri river in
northeastern Nebraska. One life is ^re-
ported lost and several were injured.
A tornado swept over the northwest

part of Mills County, Iowa, doing consid-
erable damage (o farm property and ruin-
ing crops. The house and barn and out*
buildixgs of John Rohrburg. a prominent
farmer living two miles north of Mineola.
were totally destroyed, his little gy*!, aged
11 years, was killed, one of his boys had
a leg broken and the balance of the fam-
ily were more or less seriously injured.
Barns and corn cribs were destroyed and
farm Implements scattered. '• A cyclone
formed about three miles southwest of
Kingsley, Iowa, and moved north about
one mile, where It struck aud demolished
the large barn and outbuildings on the
William Adams farm west of town. From
this place it moved north to the farm own-
ed by W. A. Stevens, where it demolished
every building on the place. A family by
the name of Johnson, who lived at this
place, was saved by going into the cave.
In South Dakota the damage was all

confined to the farms. No loss of life is
believed to have occurred. The tornado,
which swept through a thickly settled
country, did not hit many farm houses,
although It passed very close to many of
them, their escape from destruction seem-
ing almost miraculous.
There were three twisters in northeast-

ern Nebraska. The storm that passed be-
tween Ponca and Newcastle followed
along the ground for several miles before
it broke up. John Wilber lost everything
but his house. Charles Murfin’s house
and born were wrecked. Banmel Green’s
barn was destroyed and Jacob Dennis lost
both his house and barn. Janies Cone’s
house was totally destroyed. George Wul-
lieck’s barn was blown away. A sec-
ond storm destroyed a great deal of prop-
erty near Martinsburg nnd killed consid-
erable live stock. A third wrecked a
school house at Plain view nnd did other
damage. North of Dixon, Neb., the tor-
nado completely leveled all the buildings
on several farms nnd badly injured others.
Considerable live stock was killed aud
crops destroyed. The funnel-shaped
clouds were seen by many persons, w ho
hastily betook themselves to cellars.

MICHIGAN 80L0N8.1

I The Rev. Dr. Brigga, the. Presbyterian
heretic, has been ordained a priest in the

He la go-Protestant Episcopal Church,
ing to Europe for a
little while, and on
his return will de-
vote himself to
church work. Some
Episcopal ministers
are of the opinion
that the ordination
of Dr. Briggs will
be the cause of
great harm to the
church. Bishop
Potter does not
agree with them. ______
Whatever heretical DB' dr,go9*
doctrines Dr. Briggs has taught are to b«
found in his book called "The Introduc-
tion to the Study of Holy Scripture." The
author of that book, says the bishop, has
“simply stated conclusions which the best
(earning and the most devout minds have
accepted before him.” The bishop does
not accept all those conclusions, but he
insists that none of them denies or im-
pugns any fundamental doctrine of the
faith. • •

Senator James McMillan of Michigan,
who has thrown down the gauntlet to Sec-
retary Alger, is pne of the richest men In

Detroit. Born in
Canada sixty-one
years ago, he came
to Detroit when 20

rf he House on Thursday voted dow#
resolutions fixing a day for final
ment, the determination of the
being not to take any definite action
this subject until the railroad and otheii
taxation bills are passed. Notwithstand-
ing this action the Senate passed another:
resolution setting June 17 for final ad-»journment. ]

Competent authoriUes express the opinj
ion that the House jeopardised the MffaD
ity of all legislation that may be enacted
during the remainder of the session by de*
elding on Friday to adjourn from Sat*
urday until Wednesday afternoon. Tbo
point is that the adjournment is for more!
than three days, that bHM the constRu-
tional limit of time for which one house/
can adjourn without the consent of thfl/
other. The Senate limited its adjourn-;
ment from Saturday until Tuesday nighty

NICARAGUA CANAL ESTIMATES.

SIX PEOPCfc DROWN AT TOLEDO

Three Men and Three Women I’criah
Before Aid h cache* Them.

Late Wednesday night six persons were
drowned in the Maumee river abreast of
i he most frequented dock in Toledo, while
hundreds of people listened do their cries
for help. Shortly after the pleasure steam-

Piisilimc passed down the bailors on
Itoard the State of New York heard cries
for help coming from the river. The
Ht earner’s searchlight was brought into
play, and it showed six persons— three
men and three women— struggling in the
water, but there was no traee of n boat.
In a few minutes one of the steamer's
lifeboats started to the reseue, but when
it had covered half the distance the
searchlight showed that nil the struggling
people had disappeared.

State Department Give* Al>*tract of
Commi**ion'a Report.

The State Department has made public
an official abstract of the report of the
Nicaraguan canal commission as present-
ed by Admiral Walker, the head of the
commission. It is understood to be the
intention of the President to submit the
full report to Congress at the beginning of
the next session.
The re|»ort goes into minute details with

respect to the construction of the canal,
and says after mature deliberation ‘the
commission has adopted and estimated for
the route ft*om Brito to Lake Nicaragua,
cnlftMl Childs’ route, and from the lake to
Greytown, called Lull rout/1. The line
leaving Brito follows the left bank of the
Rio G ramie to near Bueno Retire, crosses
the western divide to the valley of the
Lujus, which it follows to Lake Nicara-
gua. Crossing the hike to the head of the
San Juan river, it follows the upper river
to near Boca San Carlos, thence, in ex-
cavation, by the loft bank of the river to
the Snn Juanillo, nnd across the low coun-
try to Greytown, passing to the north-
ward of Lake Sillico. It requires but a
single Aim, with regulating works at
both ends of the summit level.
To determine the proper unit of prices

for excavation the average of prices ac-
tually paid to contractors on the Chicago
drainage canal were taken. To* these
prices certain percentages were added for
the difference in location, climate, etc.
The commission believes that n canal can
be built across the isthmus on this route
for not exceeding $118,113,700.

and has since been
identified with the
great business en-
terprises of the
Wolverine State.
He was taught pol-
itics by "Zach”
Chandler, and hat
had much succosa-

BENATOR xrMiLi.AX. ful experience in
managing political campaigns, both for
himself aud for other people. He is at
the head of the Michigan Car Company
and of a number of other important cor-
porations. He was first elected to the
Senate in 1889 and again in 1805. The
last time Senator McMillan hod the honor
of a practically unanimons election, there
being but one Democrat in the Michigan
Legislature.

A fortune of very ample dimensions is
•bout to fall into the lucky hands of Mrs.
E. G. Noble of Kansas City aud Captain
J. T. Norris of Em-
poria, Kan. Three
other heirs are to be
benefited by a Ger-
man estate, valued at
$2,500,000. each of
the recipients proba-
bly receiving a draft
for $453,000. The es-
tate has been trans-
formed into , money
and the millions are'
in the coffers of Ber-
lin's leading bank,
and have been lying there for years await-
ing the presentation of evidence that heirs
were in existence. This evidence has
been procured, the identity of the heirs
established, and Mrs. Noble will quit keep-
ing boarders aud enjoy a million or «o.

Henry C. Frick of Pittsburg, Pa., who
is credited with having purchased the
mammoth steel interests of Andrew Car-

negie and with hav-

Gov. Pingree has signed the followingbills: ,

Providing that purchasers of tax title#
shall notify the owners of property ot
such purchase.
Amending the law relative to the incoH

poration of mercantile companies.
Prohibiting the pollution of the waterff

of Wolf creek. i

Amending the charter of the city of Ad*rlan. ,

Providing for the payment » of taxes,
fees, etc., of insurance companies having
agents in this State. j
Directing the board of State auditors to

investigate the claim of George J. La Dxr
of Newberry. _ ^ ^
Allowing the village of Three Oaks to

extend its water works and electric light
plants beyond the village limits. ,

Providing for a county road system in
the county of Saginaw. .

Providing for a State inspector of coalmines. . , _ :

Amending the law relative to the De-
troit fire commission, providing for fur-
loughs for firemen, etc. .

Annexing school district No. 1, Spauld
ing township, to Saginaw city for taxing
purposes. . . j
Providing for a board of public work#

for Spriugwells township. 1

Providing that fans and blowers shall
be used In workshops having emeryj
wheels.
Requiring that owners of lands in Sag-

iuaw County shall clean out creeks aud
drains running through such lands.
Providing for printing the reports of

the State board of geological survey.
Authorizing the Council of Bay City,

to borrow money to pay certain water
works bonds.

Mils. NOBLE.

Compelling the maintenance of water
closets for workmen on buildings during
course of erection.
Providing for the protection of walk#

and side path*.
KA'«

The following bills arc among thoao re-
cently passed by the Senate:
Mr. ChamlH*rl«iu— Changing garnishee

law so that the amount exempt shall be It 1
$('• a week Instead of $25.
Mr. Eikhoff— Amending act aa to inspee- ! a1

NATIVES SEEK VENGEANCE.

Lieut. Col. Picq ii art's salary is $3.60 a

day.
Carl Browne is preaching from Kansas

pulpit*.
Stanley of Kansas smokes eubeb

cigarettes.
(Jtorgp Gould's chief d.-ii-ht i- polo. He

rides horseback every day.

Amateur photography is the chief diver-
sion of t ie Princess of Wales.

Neosho. Mo., has named its now public
school in honor of Eugene Field

Measacre and Fillnae Follow Retire-
ment of mU* Arm jr.

Massacre and pillage have followed the
retirement of the United States army
from villages captured during th? present
Philippine campaign. It was found im-
possible to leave garrisons at all the towns
nnd withdrawal from many was necca-
nnry. In each case armed Filipinos have
reoccitpicd the cities.. their first acts being
to punish all suspected of approving of
American sovereignty. Friendly natives
arriving in Manila from the country
around San Tsidro and Snn Miguel report
that a‘ reign of terror has prevailed since
the American troops were withdrawn
from those parts of the islands. The in-
surgents who arc returning there deal ven-

thoir countrymen

H. C. FRICK,

steadily, and at

ing formed one of
the wealthiest com-
bines on the globe,
thirty years ago
was a poor book-
keeper in a Penn-
sylvania flour mill.
He made his start
in business by the
purchase of a small
interest in a coal
mine near his home.
The business grew
he whs enormously

Tusenh Hatton, the author and journal- geanco upon those of their countrymen
i>tf a en-roile walk every day. | who showed any friendship tounnl

I A’«nvi.V--n^ H^reon^.tedarhim. I I

King Cliartes of Uomnania has publish-
ed his reminiscences in three volumes.

In her Youth Virginia Fair Vanderbilt
was passionately fond of playing marbles

Americans during the hitter’s occupation
of the territory.
The friendlies declare that unoffending

people are being murdered daily, their
houses burned and their property coufis-

Plenty of sympathizers with the

wealthy and master of the coal trade. In
1882 the Frick Coke Company was organ-
ized. Andrew Carnegie then became asso-
ciated with Mr. Frick in the coal and coke
business, and for many years the two have
worked together.

. -: — :-
William B. Trembley. o private of Com-

pany B, Twentieth Kansas volunteers, is
the Kansas soldier referred to in the Ma-
nila dispatches as
baring with Pri-
vate White a great
part of Gen. Fun-
•ton’s credit in
gaining for the
the American
troops the victory
at Calurapit. The
dispatches say
that Trembley aud
White swam the

lion of factories.
Senator Helme— Preventing the pollu-

tion of Wolf creek. Immediate effect.
Senator Mcl^ean— To ifuthorize Bay

City to borrow money to pay water worksbonds. , . •

Mr. Dickinson— Providing furloughs foe
Detroit firemen.
Mr. Baumgartner -Establishing a sys-

tem of township and county roads in Sagi-

naw County.
Mr. Anderson— Empowering the (com-

mon Council of Grand Rapids to increase
the city eontroller’s salary to $2,000.
Mr. Bryan— Providing for a board ot

public works for Spriugwells township.
Mr. Colviu*~Requiriug Saginaw land

owners to clean streams on their lands. •
Mr. Wells— To appropriate money for

printing maps and reports of geological
surveys.
Mr. Burch— To provide for an inspector

of electric light meters in the city of Dc-
troir.
Senator St* re— Requiring Supervisors

and Assessors to swear taxpayers in tak-
ing the assessment.
Mr. Anderson — For the relief of Louis

Schmid.
Mr. Gustin— To make the township

treasurer of Long Rapids treasurer of the
school districts of his township.
Mr. Shepherd— To organize the union

school district of the township of Bearin*ger. . ,

Mr. G iistin^-Changing the school sys-
tem of Long Rapids township.
Senator Holme— To amend the charter

of Adrian.
Mr. Whitney— Permitting the village of

Three Oaks to extend its water works
system.
Mr. Luge ra— To change the charter of

the city of Holland.
Mr. Herrig— Amending fractional school

district No. 1, Spaulding township, to the
taxing district of Saginaw for school pur-
poses.
Senator Monaghan— Preferring old sol-

TREMBLEY.

sulnr Oratorical league was held at Bay
City. Michael W. Carroll of Bay Ulj self.

won first prize aud Eniest May of Sagi-
naw second. Eugene Mawball of Detroit
was tied for second place in rank, but was
1 per cent below in grade.
i>:ttsbiirx P«-. capitalists will establish„ .. Black Jake, Chcbor-

gan County. The lake is one of the hf u‘|-
foment bodies of water in uorihern Mkbi-
enn eight miles wide, surrounded by wild
and most picturesque scenery. It abounds
in game fish of many species.
The wreck of the schooner Ganges has

abandoned a, a total Kw. Tho ow,,
era returned to Detroit and reported that
the Ganges had been struck by some pws-
J vessel and knocked over on her *>«!?•
rpu . 'nfi zaen' m a st la carried away aud the
fora and maip •tkking out yf
thd water. The wreck lies directly in tt j
channel and is a menace to passing vco-

It IS expected the collector of cus-
tom* at Amherstberg will cause a light to
be placed on the wreck at night.
William Champion and Emil Guucrus

wore terribly injured by the explosion of a
Wa^t at the thirty -second level of the
Secla branch of the Calumet and Heda

T j. Blcen of Detroit Is contraetipf
With Gratiot County farmers, who will
I Iirrtn for the Aiwa sugar factor;,

(fan iTtb. *ork required for the cult*-
ration of the beets.
Waxen load, of fish dying in 8ug*r

. vf.kVfrom tome unknown cause. The
Loaf lake «nest flaking retorts

W^g ^l tToCked With

Hudv.ml Kipling is said to be the first
po.M win could afford to travel in a private

lijr. /*

Czarina Alix has become a golfer, and
Pill introduce the game at the Russian
rourt.

The Ducheas of Sutherland is writing a
novel. She will give the proceeds to
•uariiy.
Admiral Sampson weighs thirty pounds

lev* than he did at the opening of the war
jw'tn Spain.

Collis P. Huntington says that the beat
to become rich is not to talk during

business hours.
M. Delcasse, French mjnittter.of foreign

affairs, con speak all of the modern Euro-
pean languages.
Siam's crown prince is a student #t Har-

row, England. He U popular with hi.
school fellow. - - --- -
Henri Becque, the French playwright,

who died the other day, smoked on an
average 200 cigarets a day.

Baroness Bqnlett-Coutts, who has just
celebrated her eijrhty-fourth birthday, haa
a fortune of $10JJ66»000.
For a while President McKinley smok-

ed a briar pipe, but found it as injurious
in Us effect* as cigar* were.

Ian Maclaren has traveled 11,000 miles
in America, viaited twenty-oix States aud
l-ifraj in fifty-eight eitie*.
^Fraaa Ebert, the Liliputi.n w. nat-
uralised l» New York laat week, when he
fore. wee. uHeCuM* t, the Ketaer.

cans’ stay and they have been reporting
these instances of friendliness toward the
United State* troops. The refugees add!
that the inhabitants were badly oppress-
ed by the native soldiers before the Amer-
ican occupation, but that their condition is
worse now. Doubtless there is much truth
in the repo- ts, though such stories from
Filipino sources are always magnified.

Ing a rope to the side occupied by the ene-
my. By means of the rope the rafta laden
with troops were safely ferried over.
Trembley Is 22 years of age and la the
only son of a widow.

News >f the Railway*.
London capitalists intend to build a raiH

road line in Alaska from Norton sound u>
the Yukon river.
Word from the coast say* the Vander-

bilts are about to complete a line from
Salt Lake to Los Augelc*.

Official notice ha* been given of the pur-
chaw* of the St. Louis and Northern Short
Line by the Chicago ami Alton.
It it believed by officials that no change

will be made in the present arrangements
for transporting United States mail from
Chicago wri t. _______ _

The Chicago and Eastern Illinois road
la laying eighty-ponnd steel rails on its
north bound track between Chicago and
Danville, III.

Intervening petition* filed In the suit to
foreclose the Wisconsin Central Company
mortgage were withdrawn in the Milwau-
kee courts, sod the way it cleared for re-
organisation.

Extensive improvement* are to be made
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad be-
tween Chicago and Pittsburg. Over fifty
bridges will be rebuilt, heavier rail* laid
and the track doubled In a numWc ot

Miss Nannie Randolph Heth of Wash-
ington was appointed sponsor for the en-
tire South at the annual reunion of Con

federates, at Charles-
ton, 8. O. The post
of honor had previous
ly been filled by Miss
Winnie Da via. The
newly appointed spon-
sor is the daughter of
Maj. Gen. Henry
Heth, who was with
Gen. Robert E. Lee
from the battle of

____ _ the surrender at Appo-
mattox, and who is now the oldest ex-Con-
federate general, with the one exception
•f Gen. James Longstreet.

ilent

MISS HKTII.
Bpottsylvania to

Telegraphic BresrMsaa*
Revenue cutter Bear has sailed from

San Francisco for Alaska.
Gas escaped from a range and suffocat-

ed Mrs. B. II. Brovist, Chicago.

Mrs. Bertha Newcomb, 30, Wabfrn,
Mas*., horsewhipped John A. Hartshorn
on the street.

Leading citizens of Manila will establish
a newspaper named Democracla, which
will advocate p^ee.
Boilers in a fruit cannery, Antioch. Cal.,

exploded. Three men were ff tally la
lured. Property loaa $40,000 .

diers for public employment.
Senator Sayre— Anti-trust bill.
Senator Lyon— To prevent fr

advertising by insurance companh
Mr. Burch— Requiring the city engineer

ot Detroit to insjicct plans for public
buildings.

Mr. Carton— Providing that officers in
a forced sale of land may set aside a por-
tion to l»e exempt as a homestead.
Mr. Nevins— To provent the spread of

the yellows and black knot.
Senator A. G. Smith— To \ rmit the

sale of trout raised in private ponds.
Mr. Howell— Appropriating $100,000 for

the Industrial School tor Boys.
Mr. Dudley— Appropriating $105,060 for

the Central Normal School.
Senator Davis— Appropriating $24,803

for the Michigan Asylum for the Insane.
Mr. Carton— Providing'for the issue of

writs of execution* £ different counties at
the same time. .... . .
Mr. Gillette— To regulate the running of

traction engines.
Mr. Daria— To provide that justice#

hail record in full disclosures in garnishee

C ^Senator Heaid— For the relief of Betsey;
J. Haight.
Mr. Crosby— Providing that telephone

compewMa may Kcnre right of way by.
condemnation proceedings.
Mr. Gillam— Defining the method of pro-

ceeding in levying for tax collection.
Senator MllHken - Drng bill.
Mr Deff- Providing for an extra judge

in the St. Clair County circuit.
’ Senator A. G. Smith— Providing com-
pensation for members of Board of Sup-
ervisors in Clare County.
Mr. Dickinson— Aboliahlng Detroit wat-

er board. * __
Mr. Heineman— Providing for

library commission.

»

I
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Mr. and Mrs.

SYLVAN.

Barietgh C. Whitaker spent Sunday
at Waterloo^

Mrs. Hoenberffer is suffering from
an attack oC^uinsy.

Mr. and MraJ:icob Kern and family
pent Sunday at Henry Kalrabach’s.

Mr, and Mrs. T. Jewett spent one I aiwayH a

day last week at Mrs. H. C, Boyd’s.

Mrs. J. N. Dancer and Mi* Corella
Beckwith were Grass Lake visitors
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Baldwin and

daughter, Angie left for Ithaca last
Wednesday.

Horace
family wish to thank the many friends
for their kind services during their tad

bereavement. *

Wirt H. Leek, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Leek, was born at the old

home* in Lyndon, Oct. ?2, 1881, and

died at the same place May 81, 1899 at
the age of 17 years, « months and •
days, of brain fever and measles. Ihe
deceased had spent the greater portion

of his life in t de immediate vicinity,
always a favorite with school mates
and neighbors. After receiving an
8th grade diploma he entered the
Cleary Business College of Ypsllanti,

which he attended for two successive
winters. He was as always thorough

and reliable in his school work, and

would have graduated this coming
winter. The funeral was held at tbe
home, Saturday, June 3rd, at 1 o’clock
from where the remains were taken to

the Hope cemetery for interment. The
funeral services were held at the Lyn-

don Baptist church, of which he had
member of the Sunday

school. The church was beautifully
decorated, and the floral tributes were
many and beautiful. The vacant
chair, spoke of his influence and work
with more power and beauty than
tongue can tell. Ail that loving
hearts and kind bands could do wa*

"rrr

HEAR IT ?
If you did not, you had better

GET YOUR EAR TO THE EARTH
for just as sure as you are living

SOMETHING WILL DROP.
Cigars are going to be so cheap In Chelsea on SATURDAY afternoons and
evenings that no smoker who wants first-class Cigars will ever wait untl*
Sunday to buy his supply of Cigars at Sunday stores and pay the regular
price.

VNe will sell on every Staturclajr nftoi-noou and twetiisiftr
until further notice

4 Sol Smith Russell's .......... 25c

4 Hoffman House .............. 25c

4 Chancellor .................. 25c

7 Portuondo “all alike” ........ 25c

7 Geo. W. Childs ........... ...25c
7 Thos. Carlisle ............... 25c

7 Vespers .................... 25c

8 Union Club ........  25c

8 Twin Beauty . . . ............. 25c

8 Columbia .................... 25c

8 Little Founders.. ........... 25c

20 U. 8. 5s....; ............ ...Me

20 Old Glory .................. 25c

The above prices good on Saturday afternoons and evenings only.

riRiErEnvr a tq- «=t

Christian F. Forner’s little son, Al- t,0De by the 110018 of friends and nelgh-
bert, while playing in the barn last bon a,ld thc ^reaved fully appreciate
Thursday had the misfortune to fall tbl8 kindn®88- A short time sgo
breaking his arm. through his influence a Young People’s
as— \i Mission was organized, and he was

’ “T. * d"lgH chosen president, hut hi, work wastZTjL :lnd th*re >• ' pieceLrlr M SkCh“l/° i" the heart, of hi. friend, which cao
frlletT * °Ue neVer h* fllled- hi“ death hi. per

*entsand sisters have lost a true and
noble son and brother, and his friends

. , „ . | a sincere, trusty friend.
Arl Guerin is taking an extended

LIMA

trip on bis wheel.

Canker worms are stripping the
leaves from many of the apple trees
throughout this township.

Mr. and Mrs. Bussell W bee lock
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bareis now
ride out in an elegant new carriage.

Childreo’s'Day will be observed at
the church Sunday evening, June 18.

FRANCISCO.

Glauber is attending confer-Bev.

ence.

B. F. Kruse spent several days at
Ypsilanti.

Christ Boos of Jackson spent seveial

days in this vicinity.

Miss Corrine J^eeger spent the fir t
of tbe week at l>etroit.

Lina Not ten spent the past weekk ^ VS l V I I O | / V I S L l

Mrs. Walters of Denton’s is visiting WIth friends in Detroit.
her mother, Mrs. Orrin Eaton who is a __ , ' .•• To^

..... . a »"">«! *•
W. L Whitekersnd family of Durand. P Tu»<'»y in thi. xicmlty.
rw Tx—tura., _ .. r Miss Emma Leid of Jackson spent
Dr. HmniUon of Ch.lrasBuccrasfully „me tiniewith ber here

performed the operation of lithotomy •

iAIAASi

Late Spring Patterns

W© have Just
patterns in

received a new lot of late serin*

WALL PAPER
Joe Secklr

g p. 8chen

^ opera hou

and invite you to call In and look at them

ClIklrenB

ffso church

Boro. 0°
^ughtcr to

We aim to Please you
Harry W.

.ow employ*

in every department of our store.

Try our 35c Japan Tea

Born, Frid

gra Chsi*. J-

laU pound

If you want something extra
and Java coffee at

Mocha

Dr.G.K.I

dog for the '

svsetrd on 1

GOING DOWN HILL.
People suffering
from Kidney Diseas-
es, feel a gradual but
steady loss of strength and

vitality. They should lose no
time in trying Foley’s Kidney
Cure, a Guaranteed Preparation.

We sell pure spices and extracts
TV SUnd

local news t

of extra worl

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

Arrangetm

Ike annual u

*>oaf, Frida;

FOR

CLOCKS # WATCHES
Come in and look

prices before buying.
at our line and get our

Eight day clocks, alarm clocks, mantel clocks,
etc. We are selling a good

FOLEY’S BANNER SALVE Isa Healing Wonder.
ZB'IT -A-XjI-, IDZRTTQ-O-ISTS

EIGHT DAY CLOCK FOR $2.38

on a hone owned by Jacob Hinderer
one day last week.

While Sam Tucker and family were
taking in Decoration Day at Chelsea,
some person unknown entered their
dwelling and took Mr. Tucker’s coat
and vest, ami also some articles belong-

The services at the Union church
were well attended last Sunday eve-
ning.

E l. Biemenschneider ami family
iof Minneapolis are visiting at Wm.
Riemensch ueider’ s.

Mrs. Frank Lantis and son, Clifloid

ing to the hired girl and the hired man, I °[ Jack90n 8Pe,,t Sunday at the hon e
he took bis departure without leu vim? I of her father’ PhI,iP IWmenschnelder.

The Lilies
he took his departure without leaving
his address, as is the custom with the
light Angered gentry.

SHARON.

School closes in district No. • this
week.

Miss Tille Oversmith is spending
some time at Iron Creek.

Mias Agnes Oversmith spent Sun
day with friends in Manchester.

Seymour Kendall of Jackson made
his parents a short visit Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs, J. Bruestle visitej
their daughters in Freedom Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. II . Meltencamp oi

Jackson visited at II. Reno’s last week

Mae Keeler closed her school in the
Crafts district Friday. An appropri
ate exhibition was given by the pupils.

Tbe Ladies’ Beading Circle wil
meet with Mrs. Couch Dorr Saturday.

The subject for discussion is “Science
in cooking.”

Mrs. Jane Eaton one of Sharon’s
oldest settlers, has sold her farm to
Chas. Wacker and gone \o live with
her daughter at Moeherville.

The Debating Society met with Miss
Helen Heselschwerdt Saturday even
ing. It has been decided to discon-
tinue the meetings during tbe busy
s— on .

Children's Day exercises will be held
at Rowe’s Corners church Sunday,
June H at 2 o’clock In tbe afternoon.
An especially fine program is being
prepared.

LYNDON.

Corinne S eager closed school in dis-

trict No. 12, Wednesday.

Inez Leek of Ypsilanti was called
home by the death of ber brother,
Wirt.

A great many from here attended
the memorial services at Waterloo,
Sunday. —

Aid Society of the M
E. church met at the home of Mra.
Lewis Killmer, Wednewlav, June 7.
A good attendance is reported.

An illustrated Cuban lecture enter-
tainment will be given at the German
M. E. church on the evening of June
10th. Full particulars next week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the
home of Mr. ami Mss. Lewis Kilmer,
on Wednesday, last. The young host-
ess did her part well and a very en-
joyable time was reported. * /

JUST A GLIMPSE.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Muebach and Henry

Mnebach of Francisco were guest* of
Lyndon friends, Sunday.

^ *** M*t«re Years See* a
Straasralr Familiar Fare la a Mirror.

“Here,” said a man of mature years,
was an experience that 1 fancy others

have had. Yon know we don't realize
the change in our own appearance as
the years go by. We feel young, all
right, and imagine that we look so, and
never realize that we don't But com-
ing down from an upper story of a tall
building in an elevator the other day
and thinking of something else 1 hap-
pened to see a face in a mirror In the
side of the car.

“It had a curious interest for me
somehow. It was the face of a man of
middle age. tolerably well preserved,
but with hair pretty gray and with
marks at the outer corners of his eyes
showing where the crow had stepped
on him— lightly, to be sure, but the
marks of crow’s feet nevertheless, the
face of a man of years But. old and
gray, the most curious and fascinating
thing s bout it was its striking resem-
blance to my own. This was almost
startling, but a moment later, when as
I looked at it I saw a slight turn of my
own head reproduced with a correspond-
ing movement by the head in the mir-
ror, I realized that what J saw was in-
de«-d a < tl n f niv ..wn and
that for a moment I had seen myself as
I waa
“But when I got home I looked In

the glass there. And did I see any mid-
dle aged folks now? Not by a Jugful l I
saw the man I wanted to see. A little
gray perhaps ? Yes. a little gray Crow's
1 net T Yes, if you want to call ’em so.
I'm no spring chicken I don’t set out
to be that — that is, not this spring's —
but I'm a young man still for all that,
and I'm going to remain so for many
years to come despite what the mirror
in the elevator said "—New York Sun

“The Best Laid Plana.” ^
“When I was a young fellow, I was

a dreamer,” said a benevolent citizen.
I thought that my greatest pleasure

would be to give money to the poor and
live a life of simple, unworldly devo-
tion and gentleness. That waa when I
was about 20.

“At 25 I came into some money rath-
er unexpectedly. The first thing I did
was to give a dinner. I got tipsy— the
first time in my life. I had a fight with
a waiter and nearly punched his eye
out I was arrested and had to be bailed
out by my lawyer. The waiter sued me
for damages, and I was so angry with
him and myself and the downfall of my
great ideals that I refused to compro-
mise as my lawyer advised. The waiter
lost most of his savings in fees and ex-
penses, and his family came wailing to
ask me to pay his doctor’s bills and help
him get a position and they would drop
the snit

“I came to my senses and did more
than that for them. My old ideas, modi-
fied and modernized, tool hold of me
again, and while I am a nard headec
business man today most of my friends
are poor people. But my first use of
money shows how flimsy the pedestals
of most ideals are and how foolish it ia
to aay what we would do if we could. ”
— New York Commercial Advertiser.

The Michigan Central runs one of
their weekend excursions to Detroit
Saturday.

Get your binder twine of H. L. Wood
& Co.

You can always depend upon getting the

Highest Mtirket Price for Eptrs
If you bring them to the Bank Drug Store.

I build the Kltsleman woven wire fence.
Headquarters Lima Center, Mich.217 (Jeo. Whittington.

]STEW

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on two 25 cent bot
tins or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake Bit
ters, If It fails to cure constipation^ bill

ousness, sick -headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, Hve-

complalnt, or any of the diseases for
which ills recommended. Ills highly
recommended as a spring tonic and
blood purifier. Sold liquid In bottles
and tablets lo boxes. Price 25 cents for

either. One package of either guaran
teed to give satisfaction or money refund

ed. Glazier & Stlmsou, Fenn & Vogel,

Just received a fine lot of those Stand-
ard sewing machines at C. Stelnbach’s.

The friends of The Standard who have
business In the probate court, will confer

a favor on the paper by requesting that
their probate notices be published in this
paper.

For binder twine that is right go to 11 .

L. Wood A Co.’s.

For Sale— A quantity of limy and corn.
Inquire of W. K Guerio.

For Sale — A first-class ‘roan’ four year---------- --- --- y
old half Jersey and Durham cow. Driv-
en November 3. May be seen at Frank
Sweetland’s pasture, north side of road.

J. D. tk'HRAITMAN

MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

meat market, and we shall keep con-
stantly in stock a full supply of

Fresh and Salt Heats,

L*"'n sprinklers etc , in proportion.

PLUMBING and WATER WORKS TAPPING
at the lowest prices consistent with good work ami material.

Hams and Bacon,
WE ABE ALSO OFFERING THE

BEEF, VEAL .<•’ MUTTON

LARD AND SAUSAGES.

We solicit a portion ot your patron-

age ami shall aim to keep a market
second none.

CHAS. SCHAFER.

Hudson Bicycle
BUILT TO OUR ORDER AS THE

BEST WHEEL MADE
and keep them in repair during tbe season

!

We have one Wheel going at

Klein Building, Main Street.

$40
Chelsea Manufacturing: Co.,

There are Fonr

Kinds of Tailors

NEAR DEPOT. NEW PHONE.

in the world, and you’ll
them in every city In the country:

find

(1) The tailor who makes “cheap”
clothes only. 1

(2) The tailor who makes some
good clothe* and some -cheap” ones.

For Sale— Two Premier, high grade ’99
model, bicycles, fully warranted, |25 each.

One new Ideal bicycle W model, ful w
warranted, manufactured by Rambler
people, $28.

One Sensation, ’99 model, $15. These
wheel* are all new ’99 models and can be
seen be seen at J. 8. Cummings' store.

A. W. Wilkinson, Agent

(8) The tailor who makes nothing

(4) The so called -exclusive”
Go to H. L. Wood* Co’s for first class lor, who makes good clothe "IJ6

binder tenne the rl,h, pr.ee. and n.ye, forgeu^^”
exorbitant prices.

. haSm8r yOUr SPrln« hat °r
R'Ve us a cal1- w® keep on

nand a complete line of

TRIMMED HA.TS
w-ith every Novelty of the season. -

anna CONATY & CO.

with the beat binder twin on tbe market

block VO,'’“ fin<* me *n Tll» Kempf Book

J. GEO. WEBSTER.

Abb - Arbor - Electric - Gmite - Works

MERCHANT tailor.

Designers %od Ballders of W,
rtistic Granite and Marble Memorials.

Diwnailrf 0f ^ tb# nirto,,a in tbs rough, Sid
•f* p* ° e** tile fins monuintotal work on short notice

irtUKi » a** W# hlTt * ft,n tor polishing.

JOHN SAUMgARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.
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Local

Brevities

Jo* SecklDgir U dow In the employ of
w p. Schenk * Company.

Rementher the Senior enterUtoment
M7prr. houm. tomorrow erephu-

ChlHrm.’ day will be held in the Lath-

(rtI1 church, Hoodey erenhn, Jane 11.

B-™ on Saturday, June S, INS, a
J^hU r to Mr. and Mra. Theo. Mobrlok.

Harr}' W. Bcedoo of Eaton Rnputa U
,0, wnployed a» engineer at the electric

g^n, Friday, June 2. 1892, to Mr. and
... . i Unity of CavanauffU Lake
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“d MkU^’jr .Vd^hler1 ̂

d,d ““"•'durable damage
ednesday in the country near * K. |*

( »*a^y blowing down trees and fence.
»»d unroofing theds. It was a. close a
call from the terrible visitor as the peo
pie wish for.

Born, Friday, June ̂
Mn, Cbaa. J. !>•»»* of Cavanaugh
ao H p»>und daughter.

Dr G. K. Hathaway has had the cellar
dag fur the residence that he will have

^ted ou l>arll street.

shy onXheSUndard Is considerably .
,^1 news this week. An large amount
of extra work is the cause.

Arrangements are being made to hold
Ue annual alumni banquet at the opera

loose. Friday evening, June 23d.

Children’s Day eaerctoee will be held
by the M E. Sunday achool Sunday mom
1,1 *i 10 :w» o’clock. Everyone Is invited.

Jbere will be preaching services at the

Baptist church on Sunday by the Rev.
Nr. Patch. Children’s Day exercises at
uual Sunday school boor.

LmcIi & Downer sold all of the fine
wool they had on hand (33,000 pound) to
tie Clinton Woolen Mills, and shipped It

tbe latter part of last week.

A hall team composed of the smaller
boys of the village went over to Stock-

bridge Saturday and defeated a team
ibere by a score of 13 to 10.

Commencement will be held on Thurs*

day evening, June 22nd. The program
for this and also the class day exercises
will be published In next week’s Stand-

ard.

A party of serenaders took an involun-

tary bath last Thursday evening while
ssgaged In making life miserable for
some of the residents of Middle street

cut.

If you are a stranger in this part of the

eomtry and have a horse to sell or trade

do sot call upon Charles Downer, as he
yi, that he will not do so again. Once
asaough for him.

Ths spring term of school In district

No. 2, of Lima, Miss Harriet Tucker,
Hschcr, closed very pleasantly last Sat-

urday. The school room was prettily
tocorated and appropriate exercises were
Mid.

Tbs subject to be discussed at the
Mtiug of the Business Mena’ class at
the Congregational church Sunday will
M 'The Christian and Popular Amuse-
nsot*,” George P. Buss will lead the dts-
Moo.

Rsmember the senior entertainment at

tM opera house Friday evening. The
Mi has gone to a large expense to get
Nr Cooary here, sod give our cltisens a

^ treat, and all should turn out and
tolp them .

Friday evening, June Pth, Hoyt L.
IMry, the impersonator will present at
**• opera house, “A Man About Town,”
tor the benefit of the Senior class. Ad-
ahiion 15 and 25 cents. Turn out and

|b« the young people a good house.

fliers ig a scarlet fever scare here.
®rsce Bacon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
f®****. Is ill with the dread disease.

,1' •w'ond grade of the Chelsea schools

*bi' h *• presided over by Miss Made
•eon, has been closed as a consequence.

Owing to the scarlet fever, Children’s

Jtof rxercises at the Congregational
web Sunday evening, Jane 11th will

postponed two weeks to June 25th.
ll*»t times pleasing program will be

^V*n b> Sunday-school and others.

A •PMal election has been called for
®urwiay, juoe feh, |n Dexter town-

Mo vote on an appropriation of |fi50
town hall. If the appropriation

T^, toe hall will be both at the
Jto* corners, on land that has been

hy Wm. D. Smith. #

•10erto*0* aoclal which was to

14IK . Md * Mr*- ̂  Oo,l,l’, °“ tlie
he held at Jay Everett’s on the

date. Tea at • o'olock, and Ice
win be served in the evening. All

’ “*ve envelopes, hot who cannot
ea* *eod them In.

K Fletcher has disposed of his
UnT* ,D lh* flrm of w- p- A

Panyand has puroha^ ths Chad-
»» «r« af Ctad

, H»1> »• BtnckbrUlfa. tad toft for
P'*™ the am of the week. Hto
If win more there tea aftort Ume.

oftt.to ml-rtto ooap
*U1 »fret to too, 

All members of the L. O. T. M are
requested to meet at K . O. T. M. hall
nextSunday, June 11th, at 2:30 p. m. to
participate In Memorial services, to be
held at town hall. Ladies having flowers

are requested to leave them at Lady
Burkhart’s by 2 o’clock, Saturday .

Sunday, June II, at 8 o’clock p. m.,

Chelsea tent, K. O. T. No. 281, will

hold memorial services at town hall.
They have been very fortunate in secur-

ing Past Grand Commander Howland
Connor of Saginaw, to deliver the address

Mr. Connor is considered one of the best

speakers In the state. It would be a
pleasure to the tent to have as many cltl-
xens as possible turn out and hear him.
All cordially invited. J. W. Speer, Com.

Concerning a widow’s right of Inherit-

ance a contemporary gives this Informa-

tion: In a general way and disregard-
ing small matters that modify the rule
only slightly, It may l»e said that the
widow Is entitled to her dower In the hus-
band’s real estate, that is, a life use of
one-third of bis real estate. Of the per-

sonal property, the widow takes a third
if there be children, and if there be hut

one child, each takes hslf.andlf there be

no children the widow takes half and cer-
tain other heirs the other half.

Deputy Sheriff Lehman Is getting up
quite a reputation as a finder of stolen
horses. Ills latest find was that of a
horse which was taken from the livery
stable of £• J, Ditchings of Detroit some
time ago. It was founed In the posses-
•ion of Charles Downer, who had pur-
chased It ol Matt Lancaster of Clinton.
Lancaster was arrested and taken before

Justice TurnBull and is to appear for
trial In two weeks, and will be given an
opportunity to tell how the rig came Into
his possession. The buggy and harness
were recovered at Clinton by Mr. Lehman.

A. J. Sawyer has drafted a decree in
the divorce case of Freer vs. Freer, which

Judge Kinne will undoubtedly sign.
By tbe decree It will be ordered that the

complainant, Allle L. Freer, shall have

the custody of the son, Elmer, until he

reaches tbe age of 14 years, but that the
father, Nelson E. Freer, shall be pennlt-

tedt under proper conditions and circum-

stances, to visit the child. Further, that

Nelson Freer shall, within 80 days, exe-

cute a deed to Allle Freer giving her the

sole title to the Chelsea property, over

which the divorce suit was bitterly con-
tested.

Prof. Isaac N. Dsromon of the Univer-

sity of Michigan visited Chelsea schools
last Friday and speaks very highly of
them. The interest and effort of both
pupils and teachers is very satisfactory

and commendable. He spoke very high-
ly of the discipline and expressed entire

satisfaction with the work being done by

our efficient corps of teachers. Certainly

the people of 1’hMsea have reason to feel

a pardonable pride in their 'diools under

the present management and It Is agree
aids to know that the Chelsea schools are
now oo the University approved list and
also stands approved by the Normal.
Pupils who now graduate from our
schools can enter on diploma and without

further examination either the Univer-

sity, the Normal, Adrian or Olivet col-
leges. When you consider that there are
very few schools In the state in places
the size of Chelsea that are approved 0
all courses, it Is very commendable.

JfWTal Heroes la the Abhejr.
The well known saying, “Westmin-

ster abbey or glorious victory," attrib-
uted to Nelaon when he boarded the
San Joeef at the battle of Cape Vin-
cent, seems to point to the hero’s own
wishes as to an abbey grave. But for
me unknown reason, when the end

v«me at the fainoos battle at Trafalgar
(180ft), Nelaon was buried at St Paul s,
and the abbey authorities, finding
crowds going there to gaze on his last
verting place, had an effigy made of
him and eet it up near Kempenfelt’s
monument, in order to attract people
back to Westminster, with tbe desired
result
The figure now stands In the Islip

Chantry chapel with the other funeral
effigies, and is a very lifelike and good
representation of the great man. It is
aid to have been copied from a smaller
figure for which Nelson sat. in all the
clothes except the coet he actually wore.
Mac’ise, who borrowed the hat for his
pictured the “Deethof Nelaon." found
the marks of the eye patch on the inner
lining and the stamp of the period in
the crown.— Pall Mall Magazine.

aplaluttMr it-
“Now,” said the physician who was

examining an applicant for life insur-
ance, “I shall have' to ascertain your

^^ywhatl" asked tbe applicant
“Yonrchaet expansion."
“H# tnffl"" ” interposed a friend who

had come in with him. “the difference
between what you measnr* when your
cheat Isn’t inflated end what you mew
are when it is inflated. ...
“Oh ” said the applicant, beginning

dimly to understand. “Ten years ago I
mfeasnr«d around here"— indicating his
Mitwnd stomach — * ‘only Si inches. I
ml«ure 48^r. 1 what you call

•mansion is If inches"—
Youth’s

fr-A Personal |

I’ “Mention
of Detroit is visitingC. 8. Durand

friends here.

M.h" Gt-Hsie Winans spent several days
of this week at Dexter.

Miss Una Foster spent a few days of.
this week at Adrian.

E. M. Fletcher of Eaton Rapids was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

C. J. Chandler of Detroit was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Kempf.

Misses Lula Sieger and Clara Snyder
are Ann Arbor visitors today.

Mrs. Susan Fox of Detroit spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Card of Hillsdale are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Splrnagle.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark and daughter,
Myra, are visiting relatives at Eaton
Rapids.

Mrs. R. W. Crawford and son of Owos-

*o are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hoover.

Rev. ,1. I Nickerson Is spending this
week in Canada. He will be absent over
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watson have been
spending a few days of this week at
Eaton Rapids.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler and daughter of
Detroit are spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. C. IL Kempf.

Misses Minnie Steinhach and Mary
iiaarer ot Auu Arbor called on Mrs.
Peter Easterle last Sunday.

Mrs. H. E. Twamley of Detroit spent
tbe past week with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Twamley and left on Monday for Leslie.

Misses Linnle Mills of Manchester and

Lettie Wackeobut of Chelsea were ente. •

talned by Mrs. Peter Easterle last Friday.

A. E. Kitchen of Hamilton, Ontario

was the guest of his sisters, Mrs. I. M.

Whitaker and Mrs. R. H. Alexander over
Sunday.

Miss Hattie S^legelberg has left W.
P. Schenk «St Company's store for a short
time at least, on account of the illness o
her mother.

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Wacker returned
Wednesday from Durand where they
spent the past week with Dr. W. 1.

Whitaker and family.

Canl of Thtoiilc*.

We wish to thank the neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted us during

the illness and death of our parents.

Lucy Wallace and sisters.

"Come Here, Sir.**
D won during evening “prep ” Jones

minor was always getting into mischief,
and the master had his eye on him In
xmseqnence.
“Jones minor, you’re talking." said

he suddenly.

“Yes. sir," replied Jones, meekly.
“What were yon saying?” Pausa

“Well, I’m waiting. What was it yon
said?"
“Come here and 1 11 tell yon, sir,”

answered Jones.
We stared aghast at onr companion,

and wondered what wonld happen next.
The master looked as if ho hud not heard
right.

“What did yon say?" he said, slow-
iy
“Come here and 1 11 tell yon, sir, "

ventured Jones again.
We were on the tiptoe of expectation.

Such daring as this was unparalleled,
even for Jones. The master rose from
his chair. His anger was terrible to see.
“Leave the room!" he thundered, strid-
ing toward the trembling cnlprit.
“Why, sir?" faltered Jones.
“Why, sir?" sputtered the irate peda-

gogue. “When I ask you what yon
were talking about yon ask me to come
to you and you’ll tell me I Why, in-
deed!"

“Yes, sir. But that’s really what I
did say, " the boy replied. “Mobbe ask-
ed me what the exercise was, and I
said. ‘Come here and 1 11 tell you.’ "
Then the baud played. — Buffalo

News.

A Slaatea* Swell. *
One of my neighbors was an interest-

ing creature, and evidently well pleased
with himself. He wore long finger nails,
and seeing me look at him spread out
his left hand, evidently for my admira-
tion. On the fourth finger he wore a
large Chinese ring, and all the nails
were long. lairticulnrly those of the
fourth and fifth fingers, which had
grown to a length of at least an inch.
They looked like huge claws, especially
when he tried to pick up anything from
the seat. The owners- of such nails re-
gard them with extreme satisfaction
and cultivate them so carefully that
they sometimes attain a prodigious
length.

They are largely affected by Siamese
and Chinese clerks who fancy them-
selves exquisites. They are supposed to
indicate the fact that their ownerado no
manual work. Curiously enough, in so
far off a place as Mexico, the same idea
exists, but there it is generally confined
to the little finger. I do not know what
else he had to he proud about unless it
was his right leg, whicb»was elaborate-
ly tattooed above the knee. He was
dressed in only a panung, and to a cord
around his waist was attached a wallet
for his tobacco, betel nut, etc. He also
carried some food wrapped In a piece of
green plantain leaf. —Gentleman’s Mag*
amine.

Climate and Conanraptlon.
I am in favor of treating tuberculous

patients near their homes and in the
same or nearly the same climate as that
In which they will have to live and
work after their restoration to health.
My reasons for advocating such princi-
ples are founded on the experiences of
all modern phthisio-therapeutists, who
have demonstrated that the hygienic
and dietetic treatment in special sani-
tariums is feasible and successful in
nearly all climates.

I know from personal observation
that cures of pulmonary tuberculosis
effected in onr ordinary home climates,
which are on the average not considered
as especially favorable to this class of
sufferers, have been more lasting and
more assured than curea obtained in
more genial climes.
And, with all due deference to the

opinions of others, I do not believe
there exists any climate which has a
special curative quality for any form of
pulmonary tuberculosis. Climate can
only be considered as a more or less
valuable adjuvant in the treatment of
consumption, but not a specific.— S. A
Knopf, M. D., in North American Re-
view.

Dlda’t Loae Any Sleep.
Jenner, the famous English physician,

was essentially a strong and self reliant
man. He attended the prince consort
through his fatal illness, ht^was the
Prince of Wales’ doctor when the heir
to the British throne had so narrow an
escape in 1872, and he also went to
Darmstadt and remained in attendance
upon the Princess Alice till she died.
To practice medicine in “the fierce
light that beats upon a throne" is not
calculated to lessen the physician’s anx-
ieties, and one who knew Jenner well
once qustioned him on this point and
hinted that his responsibilities must
sometimes be sufficient to render sleep
or rest impossible.

“Sleep." replied Jenner in his char-
acteristic way. “I don’t think that an-
xiety about a patient ever kept me
awake five minutes in my life. I go to
a bedside. I do my best. What more
can l do? Why should I not sleep?"

Paper Data Hobea.
The latest use for paper, according to

a German technical paper, is for the
production of l»atb robes. The material
used for this purpose is somewhat thick
and resembles common blotting paper.
The bath robes made of this material
cling to the body immediately after be-
ing put on. and, as the paper takes up
the moistore very eagerly, the drying
of the body takes place rapidly. Fur-
thermore, the paper is a bad conductor of

heat, and as such it acts as a protection
against quick changes of the tempera-
ture, preventing the wearer from catch-
ing cold. Slippers and hoods are also
made of the same material. — Paper
Mill. _

Mntaal Obligations.
Parson— It’s very kind of yon to*

have our jeweled communion service
made without cost to ns.

Jeweler — Don’t mention it, parson.
It’s a godsend to me to have all the
old jewelry in town melted. — Jewelers'
Weekly. _

Whether a Han Gats to Live, or Lives to Eat, |
m

He wants the Best and Purest money will buy . I

When you buy here you will get the best
there is at as low a price as the best can be
sold.

WHY NOT BUY THE BEST?
There are no hulls, chaff or dust in best rolled

oats 8 lbs for 25c.
Some not so choice, but good at 10 lbs for 25c

New scaled herring 12c box
Medium clear back pork 7c lb

Picnic hams 7c a lb
Golden rio coffee 15c a lb

3 cans salmon (white) for 25c ̂
The finest line of New Orleans molasses, spices,

teas and coffees that money will buy.
And we still cut the Best Cheese.

FREEMANS.
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 10,

1899.

Queen Quality.

The leading make of
ladies’ fine shoes on the
market.

ALWAYS 33.00
IEYER MORE; IEYER LESS. ^

We have them in

BLACK OR TAN
' — — yi  —  -

with either plain kid
or vesting tops, and in
in all of the latest styles
of toes, also either lace
or button.

Oueen Quality Shoes are al-
ways the leaders in fine up-
to-date stylish foot wear for Vs
ladies.

Once a customer for the
c e ebrated Queen Quality
Shoes you will never pur-
chase any other make
of fine foot wear.

ALWAYS #3.00
NEVER MORE ; NEVER LESS.

Call and inspect this fine ̂
stock of ladies’ shoes. 3

I. P. SCIEI & COHFffl !
Standard Patterns for July now on sale.

HAMMOCKS 05c to #3.50.

How is this for $5.50 in golden oak?

z Q
CD O

SPECIAL SALE.
CONTINUED FOR

10 DAYS MORE.
in

Easels 40c, GOc, 75c, $1.25
and up.

Pictures, 5 inch gold and white
frame $1.25. Over fifty pic-
tures to select from. _
BEDROOM SUITS. SHHFiH
the following low price*:

Full size oak suits 91 3.00 to 925.00. ,

Ash and elm suit* 99.00,912.00, 914 00 amt 918 (X).
Correct spring* 95 cent*. Diamond spring, made specially for os and

warranted 5 years, 92.00. Mattreaaas 91.7ft, 92.00.92.30.

Staffan-Shell Furniture Co.
-The Bent Glass Front. ;.Main Street South

11

V1*-.
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MAN’S

C3H AFTER VII.
MAmtd the earthioess of life.
Vexation, vanity and strife —
Rabbatb. how sweet thy holy culm
<’«mes o’er the soul, like healing bnlm:
C’acues. like the dew to fainting flowers.
Renewing their enfeebled powers."
Thomas Urinfield.
The following Sabbath morning the en-

tire I .eland family, with the exception of
Aunt Itarhel, attended divine service, ac-
rording to their custom.

It was a perfect June morning. Dew
•still sparkled on the fresh, green grass
as they drove along to the meeting house,
tthe same meeting house whose windows.

vout, earnest followers on to certain vic-
tory over their foes and His.  A strange
light shone on all their faces and each
heart felt itself exalted to higher duty
ami strengthened for greater sacrifices.

Bet wee'n the morning and the afternoon
services, those who eame trom any dis-
tance gathered in the churchyard, and ate
the luncheon they had bronght with them.
It was at this time that Koger came over
to greet the Lelnnds.
He shook hands with them all, and very

soon led Desire a short distance away for
n private talk. They sat down on the
grass quite near his brother's gravestone.
She could plainly read the inscription cut
in its drab surface. Koger was the first
Iti speak.
“I hud meant to wait until to-night, I>e-

sire. It is a more fitting time to say what
is in ray heart, but matters are in so un-
certain a state at present I know not if
1 may not be called away at any moment.
You have heard that hostilities may begin
without notice. We can no longer doubt

bleak and barer hud looked at Paul Be- thni oj>eu warfare will soon be made, and
vere with a spectral glare on the never j <;0d a|oue knows where it will end. All
to-be-forgotten night of his immortal ride. _jn„. nieti are offering their services and
•The clear, delightful air was sweet with their lives freely as water. It might np-
tbc fragrance of field flowers and nil sorts jH.nr unsuitable to even so much as think
•f blossoming things. Birds sang mcr- j uf gentler things— but the first thought of
rify on fence-top and tree. Over all pour- ^ ,u>v jjf,, has been for you so long that It
vd the radiant sunshine and the exquisite, cannot t>e otherwise now. Oh. Desire,
Atillnes* of a Sabbath day. where shall I find words to show you my
Except for the serious, anxious faces of , |ore 7 Surely each day and hour these

the people who met in silence at the door year- bn. k have done it already. Tub .*

of the meeting house and greeted each
( other with friendly nods but unsmiling
tips, no one would have dreamed of the
ttragedy recently enacted within sight of
'that spot or of the terrible days yet to
rome.
Scarcely a heart in the little assembly

that did not feel its burden of sorrow
nod forelwnling pressing heavier than ever
that fair morning. For word had come
of assaults soon to be made; many of the
militia had been allowed to spend this day
rwith their families and all realized the
^gravity of the situation.

Timothy Iceland ever since Desire’s nu-
aouncement of her promise given to her
country's enemy had felt a strange depres-
sion of soul. His heart was heavy within
him. He made his preparations for ac-
companying his sons to Cambridge with
fittle uf the patriotic zeal which had hith-
erto inspired him. Who knew but Hint
a bullet from his gun might not cut off the
life so dear lo his beloved child? His1
head was bowed iu anguish of perplexity j
•ad sorrow. He sat in his accustomed
place at the head of his great, square |m*w.

before now I have begged you to listen to
ray confession, have longed for the chance
to pour my love at your feet and to win
your consent to liecotue my loving and lie-

loved wife. Twice you have pressed back
the avowal, bidding me think no more of
such a thing. As well might you bid the
shiuiug sun Co stay his course. And now.
Desire, now on the very eve of all this un-
certain future which stares us iu the face,
may I not Wg you to accept ray devotion,
my* protection, all that a man can do for
the safety and happiness of the woman

j dearer to him than all others are or ever
I cun be?”

He paused, warned by her upraised
hand.

''No, Koger.*’ she said in the gentlest
way. “I cannot hear you. for I have no
love to give you in return. 1; tins been be-
stowed on one whom you consider your
enemy.”
His fine, dark face seemed to stiffen

in his efforts at self-control. Like a beau-
tiful statue he sat mail he felt sure of
himself. It was characteristic of the man

, , - - ... 1 that his whole first thought was of her
•*d W* r""' ,u 0,,c | rather than of hi. own disappointment .nd

loss.
pleading:
“O Lord, my Ood. graciously liestow

Thy spirit in full measure upon thy ser- •
rant and direct him in all his ways.”
His comely, capable wife, the Mistress

Esther, sat by his side, and her thoughts
were all of him and the two stalwart sous
apoii her other hand. They, fresh from
aeeues so strongly in contrast to the quiet
farm life they hail hitherto known, eager
.for the coming opportunity .to avenge the
cruel wrongs of their fellow townsmen,
paid slight heed to the good parson’s ser-
MOB.
Sylvia and Dolly were opposite them,

(fully. conseientiotiH little worshiper, gave
heed to every word, but Sylvia's eyes
•trayed continually to the singers' seats.
• here her sisters sat. David Townsend
and Koger Stcdiuan were also there.
Roger had been one of the first to join
"the grand American array.” This was
his first visit home.
As Sylvia looked at them* four, she felt

o renewed rush of anger against Delight
•ad sorrow for Dave, and a mixture of
euiotions towards Desire. What would
(Cager any, she wondered, when he learn-
ed nil that had been hapi»cnittg during hi*
abac nee V

Softly the oi>enmg words of the majes-
tic sot Item, fell upon her ears.
"Th<- earth is the Lord's and the fullnc-.*

thereof : the world ami they that dwell
therein. For He hath founded it upon
the seas, and established it upon the
floed

Then Koger' t», sweet- tenor and l»Mve/s
d^eji has* rang out in duet:
"Who shall ascend into the hill of the

(^•rd? And who shall stand in His holy
place?" And Desire’s flute-like soprano
Wended with her sister’s nlto in the an-
•arer:

"fl< ibat hath clean hand.- and a pure
Wart: Who hath not lifted up his soul un-
to vanity. Nor sworn deceitfully.”
la unison the fonr voices joined:
-He shall receive the blessing from the

l4M‘d. And righteousness from tin- Cod of
his salvation. • This ia the generation, of
tfepm that seek Him, that seek Thy face.
O Hod of Jacob. Lift up ypur heads, O
je gates, and be ye lifted up, ye everlast-
ing doors. And the. King of glory shall
eame in— the King of glory shall come in!”
Again the tenor and bass, in duet,

•sited :

"Who is this King of glory? Who hi

this King of glory?”
And the glad response in full chorus of

quartet, choir, double bass viol, violins
and flute filled the old church with a
•welling flood of melody:
"Tbe I>ord— the Lord, strong and

: The Lord, the Lard, the Lprd
mighty in battle. Lift up your heads. O
ye gates! Even lift them up. ye everlast-
ing door*. And the King of glory shall
come in! The King of glory shall come
in!"

Once more the query nonnded nut:
"Who is thia King df glory? Who is

thia King of glory ?” .bringing the jubilMiit
answer:
The Lord of Hosts, the Lord of Hosts.

He ia the King of glory, lie is the King of
glory. He is the King, the King of glory!*’
As the last ringing nates died away the

congregation sat in an awed hush. It
atemed aa though the evert acting doom
had been lifted up in very truth, giving
them a gtimpae of the mighty King of
glory, the Lord of Hoata, who waa about

**l»od help you. Desire!" be murmured.
“Do you realize what this may cost you?”
“Yes. Koger. I have suffered much al-

ready.”

After another loug silence, during which
his face was hidden in his hands, he said:
"Tell me of — of— him. if you will, De-

sire."

She hesitated. By her own heartache
she knew something of what he was en-
during.

"Do not be afraid, dear,” he went on,
reading her thought. ”Du not think of
me. Yon .are not to blame that I have
loved you all your life. I wish much to
know something of— of him. I may be
able to serve him— for your sweet sake.”
Tears blinded her and overflowed. Who

was she to receive such loyal, self-forget-
ful love as this?

•'"Oil, Koger." she cried brokenly, laying
her hand on his arm. He steeled himself
and set his teeth hard.
"Tell me quickly, dear. It is nearly

time for us iotgo Into church again.”
In a few hurried words the little story

was told, and it would be hard to say
which was the sorer heaH. the on.- that
spoke or the one that listened. As he I

Gilbert lifted his cap.
"She is the sweetest Indy in the land

and that I swear,” he answered. “And if
she will not come here, I will aeek her the
world over till I find her.”
Delight laughed and hurried nwaj. The

two young men concealed themselves
again among the alders.
Desire came out of the house at her sis-

ter’s call, entirely unsuspicious of the
startliug message she was to receive. For
an iustnnt she stood motionless after hear-
ing it, then swiftly retraced her ateps to
the kitchen.
"Father.” she said, with distinctness.

"Gilbert Merridale is without. He would
speak with me. Have I your permission?”
"Gilbert Merridale?" repeated her fath-

er in bewilderment.
"Yes, father. He is the one I told you

of."
The simple words and the unconscious

entreaty of her tones touched every heart.
All eyes were fixed on the two.
"Who shall relieve me from this griev-

ous strait?” the man broke out at length,
groaning. '‘Oh. Desire, my daughter, you
ask of me more than 1 have strength to
do!”
She knelt by his side and clasped her

soft fingers around his hard brown palm.
He saw that her eyes were full of tears.
“You know I will do your bidding, fath-

er," she murmured.
For many minutes nothing was beard

but the slow ticking of the *tnll wooden
clock in the chimney corner.
"God forgive me, if I err. Let him

come in. my child." he said then. Desire
kissed his rugged cheek before she went
out to give her message to Delight.
"Tell Gilbert that I will see him here,”

she whispered.
The elder sister stared at her in undis-

guised wonder.
"Here!” she said over after her blankly.

"Here! Why, Desire, are you gone daft?
It Is risking his very life to be seen!”
"My father has bidden me ask him. Is

that not surety enough?” she asked proud-
iy.

Father!" again exclaimed Delight, in-
credulous. She looked with curious iu-
tentness at Desire’s lovely face. An eu-
vtonb pang shot through her guilty breast.
Once more came the swift longing that
she. too, were as fearless and as true to
what she knew to be right. A deep sob
burst from her lips us she vanished into
the growing darkness. Like a fleeting
shadow she passed down among the trees
to the brook side.

\ on will have a chance to make your
Iwdd saying good, my rash friend.” she an-
nounced to the wondering young officer
"ben they had emerged from their covert
to meet her. "My sister Desire sends you
word to join her at her home, in the pres-
ence of her family.”

"By my faith," cried Archie McPhea-
dris, placing his hand with quick invol-
untary motion to his hip. "stir not a step.
Gilbert, on your peril. Forgive me, love,"
be added, on the instant mindful of De-
light s indignant glance; "I remembered
only that we are in the midst of enemies.
1’is n perplexing message. I confess it is
not plain to me."
"It is the simple truth, Archie,” Delight

said, and for one fleeting space she saw
that for this very reason it might be un-
intelligible to his wily self. But ere the
thought ha«l fairly crossed her mind, he,
alarmed at his indiscretion, had drawn
her to bis arms and was murmuring en-
dearments which made her forget all else
in hearing them.
Gilbert Merridale, meanwhile, hail been

thinking rapidly. He drew his fine figure
up with n pride equaling Desire’s.
"1 will go." he decided. "Wait for jne

here. Archie. I know the way.”
. (To be continued.!
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A Terrible Threat.
"George," said Mrs. Younglovc. "do

you know that you have kissed me
only once during the past three
hours?"

"Yes." he replied, "and if you eat any
more green onloitf 1 muy make it three
hours and a half next time.” ̂
She could only tremble and wonder

irit were to turn out that her love had
l»een misplaced, after all.

"hat AtfectcJ Appreciation.
Husband— What was that you were

playing, my dear?
Wife- Did you like.it?
"It was lovely! -the melody divine,

the harmony exquisite!''
"It Is the very thing I played last

evening, and you said It was horrid."
"Well, the steak was burned last

evening.”

The Heal Points.
The nine points of law are thus con-

walked beside her back to the singer*' I
scats he vowed n solemn vow that Gilbert !
Merridale should escape injury so fur as ! ‘‘^ely, if somewhat cynically, given:
he could prevent it. let what might happen | »D A good deal of money; (2) A good

deal of patience; <3) A good case; <4i Ato him in eonsi-quem e.
Desire stood in her place and held her

book before her. but the words swam in a
mint and her voice refused to do her bid-
ding. She never ome thought of excusing
herself. Puritan maidens were trained
to evade no duty, and they learned early in
life to exert the sjern aelf- comm and so
noticeable in their race. But nature was
sfrouger on this Sabbath afternoon than
any power of will. Other hearts besides
hers were aching bitterly, ami such a
swelling tide of silent sympathy at sight
of her emotion rose in the cheerless' old
meeting house as rendered criticism or
rebuke impossible. But one verse of the
closing hymn was even attempted. After
the benediction, the company separated as
if Death himself had been visibly present
among them.
The stillness of the grave lay over Lex

uigion for the remainder of that Sabbath
day. Even the children spoke in whispers.
iun-onsuiBUaljr respecting the grief they
saw so plainly written on the faces around
them. Each household drew together,
then sat ̂ peaking little except by tender
looks and acts of tender thoughtfulness.
As twilight came on words of prayer
formed the natural outlet for the burdens
of all aouis rising at every family altar.
aiHTofteii accompanied by hymns ofpraiac
and supplication.
Just before dark Delight Iceland slipped

noiselessly from her place in the circle
grouped around her father's chair. Wrap-
ped iu a dark cloak she glided stealthily
through the garden to the very farthest
edge of the orchard where a clump of al-
ders bordered a rapid brook. Hhe had
found that morning a sign cut in a desig-
nated tree. She expected to meet Archie
by the brookaide and she was not disap-
pointed. Gilbert Merridale was with Mm.
Their interview won brief.
“rU bid her come down here now, Gil-

bert. but I doubt if she will do it. I fear
you do not know my sister. Desire, right -

WoMd to heaven i w.re half M true

good lawyer; (oi A good counsel; up
GomJ wi i nesses; i7> A good Jury; i$) a
good Judge; i0> Good luck.

No Good Form.
"No real gentleman, Mr. Hopkins,

would ever have bis photograph taken
in a dress suit.”

"\Yhat do you mean. Miss Simp-kins?” -

"In order to do so he would have to
wear it in daylight. ’’

Hy the >*nd Pea Waves.
She .just after he had been intro-

duced) It seems to me that I hav«
seen you somewhere before.
He— Probably; in fact. I am ene of

the men you were engaged to last sum-
mer.

BEST TO HAVE HIGW IDEALS.
HE polishing process Is not nl-
ways fortunate for the object ex-

^ peri men ted upon. Pure silver
can be worn thin as paper, and show
true metal all the way through; but
the plated article must be brightened
carefully, and so must course soula, for
their basla Is brass. Nothing destroys
freshness and purity of heart like daily
contact with a sordid nature, says the
Buffalo Enquirer, especially If this bo
one to whom bound by ties of affection.
Between those who arc continually to-
gether there enu be uo compromise iu
relation. There must either be con-
tempt for sympathy, and how rare to
find sympathy!
Art is the one idol whom the lover

never charges with his own Imperfec-
tions. Every Intimacy between man
and woman has Its disillusions and hu-
miliations; upon the shoulders of the
other ouch lays the burden of the fault.
But he who Is enamored of an art suf-
fers only from self-betrayala. Un-
changingly i>erfeet. It commands eter-
nal devotion. Selfish persons do not
begin their career by resolving to please

only themselves, but by finding some
apparently valid excuse for Ignoring
the welfare of others. False premises,
like earthworms, attract the gaxe
which Is lowered from heights of beau-
ty and generally to the mire upturned
by the wanderer’s own feet; and to the
mind which once gives itself over to
specious reasoning there will obtrude
a thousand proofs of the baseness of
n^sociates to one suggestion of personal
reproof.

Women Lawyer*.
In refusing to enroll the name of Miss

SobraJI, a distinguished English law
graduate, upon the list of lawyers ad-

mitted to practli e. the

High Court of India
Is behind other En-
glish colonics. In
New South Wales,
and even in Cape
Colony, there are
several women bar-
risters. The idea that
women as lawyers is
a new notion Is an er-
ror. As long ago as
1048 Margaret Brent

Maryland, was duly licensed to
practice In the courts of her 8tat«, An-
other Instance to prove that the woman
lawyer is not a product of the nine-
teenth century is that in 1487 Cnysau-
dra Fidelia, then only 22 years ot age,
was a professor of law In the Univer-
sity of Padua. She is supposed to have
suggested Portia to Shakspcare. The
first woman admitted to practice by
the Supreme Court of the ITiltml Mates
was Bolva A. Lockwood.

Pecree Asaitivt Corse tw.
The Minister of Education in Saxony

has just issued an order that all girls
and young women attending the public
schools and colleges shall discard cor-
sets and stays. The preponderance of
public opinion iu Saxony favors the de-
cree, but the girls affected and (jhelr
mothers an* protesting vigorously.
Recent and vigorous agitation of the

subject in the press and in the lectures
given by professors In medical schools
is responsible for the Minister's order.

Tight lacing has been denounced unxul-
mously by the physicians of Dresden
and other large towns because of its
effect on the health and of Its inricna-
Ing prevalence, even little girls indulg-
ing in the practice.

Women’s PoKea by Men.
Mrs. William A. White, of Emporia,

Kan., made a great hit at the StfiJe
meeting of clubs recently by an amus-
ing paper on woman s
pages written by men.
and which invariably1
eontain references to
“a bright ami cheery
smile.” The smile is
the only help the writ-
ing man gives when
the jell won’t Jell, the
roast burns, and cream
sours and the Ice xins. white.
melts. Then there Is the economical-
minded man, who tells how to make a
$20 hat out of 33 cents’ worth of chif-
fon. seven cents* worth of violets and
a silver buckle from grandfather's old
shoe. He lias no help for the woman
whose grandfather wore cowhide
boots.

0. A. LOCKWOOD.

said

Not Yet l>ecide<l.
"We have a mew preacher,'

ClertcUK."

“How do you like him?” usked Quer-
Icus.

“1 <*!»** •Ay; my wife hasn't met hit
wife yet.”

"Is Mrs. Price a desirable neigh-
bor?"

"! should say so; every spring her
relations In Vermont send her a barrel
of new maple simp.”

Invaluable AeaUtant.
"Japan say* she proposes to demol-

ish China,” said Mr. Blyklns.
"Hhe ought to have our servant girl,”

replied his wife, wearily.

The Only Time*.
Tenant— But does the chimney al-

ways smoke like this?
Landlord — Oh, no! Only when

then’s a Are In the grate.

over the sea are wiser In their genera
tlon than wo take them to be, for In
"shutting themselves up” they nare
themselves from many of the Indli-
crlminate filchings of vitality which
we pay ‘so dearly for exposing our-
selves to. A celebrated physician
ascribes much of the waste of nervous
force which Is characteristic of Ameri-
cans to our over-aoclnblllty. We re-

spond so quickly to any sort of com-
panionship that only by occasionally
isolating ourselves can we shut off the
nervous drain. No occupation absorbs
more vitality than that of a teacher,
and It Is imperative that she should
have perfectly quiet hours In which to
recuperate.

Phc Admire* Dewey.
This Is a picture of Miss Marie Pow-

ers, Decatur, 111., school girl. Her pho-
tograph stands on Admiral Dewey’s
dressing -.case in
the Admiral's cab-
in on board the
Olympia. "Every
morning when I

shave I look at the
picture, Instead of
in the mirror,” the
Admiral told E. W.
Hardin, the St.
L o u 1 a Post-Dls-

patch correspond-
ent. "I have al-
ready cut myself
three times while looking at her, and
expect she will be the death of me yet.”
The Admiral sent Miss Powers a big
brass button from his uniform coat
She wears It constantly attached to A
long gold chain. They knew nothing
of each other until after the battle of
Manila, when she wrote a school girl’s
letter of congratulation to the nation's
hero. She sent her photograph and
won the great, silent, fighting man's
warm admiration and a photograph
with hla autograph.

MIS* FOWXUS.

Rule* for Hcautifylns Complexion
Here are a few rules given by the

celebrated French dermatologist. M.
Felix Chaleux. for a clear, beautiful
complexion and perfect health:
Don’t drink tea or coffee.
Drink pure water.
Eat grapes, apples, raisins and figs.
Eat a few salted almonds dally.
Don’t eat much animal fowl.
An egg or two a day, soft boiled, In-

stead of meat.
Eat an orange every day or so.
Walk two or three miles a day.
Bathe the whole hotly dally In tepid

water.
Don’t fret, don't worry ; be calm and

quiet.

Follow (he above, j'ou will be perfect-
ly strong, healthy, beautiful and live to
great ago.

Symptom* of Over Exertion.
An eminent German physician de-

clares that ns long ns a bicyclist, after

a long tour, has a good appetite, does
not feel a desire to go to sleep at once,
and Is not annoyed by heavy dreams
on the night following, he may consid-
er that he has not made too great a de-
mand on bis physical resources.

Culture Best Acquire 1 at Home.
There I* a mistaken idea of culture

prevalent. Culture dor* not mean
merely committing to memory a great!
number of fart* out of text-hooka, but
It does mean a careful and thoughtful
assimilation of every bit of knowledge
that comes our way for the purpose of
making ourselves more intelligent
more noble, more helpful human be
Ings. and where can 1m» found a better
school for the development of these
attributes than In a wisely and proper
ly conducted „ home?- Ladies' Home
Journal.

KconomislnK NerTou* Force
The ta.ly |.rlD, l|,al „f , Uon„Bl ,;.ho<1|

gave excellent advice t„ „ (.l,^ J
young women who were receiving their
diplomas. » hen site recommended t

strongly to room alone. Nervous

J*.1101 **> Koghtod, I

there h a gm)d reoson for It. Amerl
con, ore opt to .mile ot the well-known
rwervo of the Engll.h; hut our cou,^!

It begins to look as If the shirt waist
had settled down Into an inseparable
part ’of our national dress. Fortunate-
ly. It is becoming to the majority of
women— the degree depending largely
on the fit of the waist. It Is usually
•opposed that a shirt waist is a very
difficult thing to make, but It is a fact
that many women that look the best In
them are wearing waists that they
themselves have made. It la a “fussy”
job. but the reward 1* worth the pains-
taking trouble. Some of the handsom-
est waists are made with a round yoke
that is finished with a half-inch Insert-
ing. Small pearl buttons are largely
supplanting studs for the front. Pique
storks with ties to match are the lateet
iu neck dressings.

A pinkish white organdie is sprigged
with sprays of bright pink blossoms,
buds and leaves. Satin striped organ-
dies prevail In these first exhibits, with
Ringle flowers scattered over the
striped surface. A pale blue grouiffi.
with bright blue stripes. U sprigged
with red. These goods Illustrate fairly
well the new spring shades and their
great variety of tones. There are six
tones in gendarme blue, from a pretty
gobelin tint to f deep dark one. Then
there are the forget me- not blues and
several turquoise shades with greyish
tint* Orient yellow Is a smart color,
a* well as two or three other yellows
under different names, though but
slightly different in shade. A deep
orange wHh a reddish tinge Is known
a» Klondike. Reddish yellows and
orange yellows bid Ulr to be popular.

Home persons are so
they do not
they ,VBe *

TOM GOOD CRQpa
TVeothor Don*. the WMk
v . ’•‘‘t

week wo. morked by

aaasa-x1:,

early without approaching the tnX?*
and there were somewhat gon/rsUk^

:".eT ‘ l,r" p*r, °' ,bc

In spite of a week which for „
wheat would be almost ideal the nr *
only f»ll«£to m^e progress, but dijfu?
ly went backward over the xrs*^^
.f the wheot belt. No ne«*^S£!
hare arisen which may W looked

as responsible for this marked failur?!!
the crop to respond to favorable
igna. When the crop fails ,0 roZ?14*
this on* has done, to six weeks out*
perfect weather conditions, it may hT*
cepted as a settled tact that there h
hope of any recovery before harvest !!
matter how ideal the season mar nrn,.
Wheat harvest has began in T«vli

while the general harvest i* likely to’h!.
few days later than usual next week wtt
show the beginning of cutting iu *2
Southern districts of coimnonial im
lance. The general impression that
cause the crop is to be a very short on*
there will be little or no tnovemcat ^
grain at the usual time Ih erroneous
pecially In the Southwest wheat U .
money crop, the main dependence of a!
farm, and a certain proportion will be mu
from the thrasher just an it alwaya k
Weather conditions remain highly farort.
ble for spring wheat, and with'thelui.
riant stooling which in induced by
tinned cool, moist weather, is gi.ingl
crop • sturdy vigor which will enable
to withstand the certain vicissitudet]
the later season better than usual.
The week was only moderately fa

ble for corn planting, too much mol
retarding work in some important
tricts of the belt. An enormous acivan
Is being planted, undoubtedly an area mf.
hdently large to make the breadth fort
crop the largest on record. Prior to t
year the largest acreage was in 1&5,
when 82,000,000 acres was officially re
ported. Last year nearly 78,000,000 a ff
was so reported, and a 10 per cent
crease, which does not now seem at all w
probable, would give on area this yeirh
excess of 84,000,000 and possibly equal
85,000,000 acres.

MORE TROOPS NEEDED.

Great Force NeceMBrj to ( ontrol
Philippine*.

A dispatch from Manila soys that <t*
of the past week have emphasized
need of a much larger army, wit
which, according to the best authorit
in Manila, it would be attempting the
possible to expect to establish Am?
supremacy in the Philippine Islands,
inadequacy of the American forces in
to be responsible for the large total
in the number of small encounters,
out material results as a compensat
Most of the fighting has been in territ
which the Americans had swept, bat
been compelled to abandon because
could not spare troops to hold it.
naldo’s peace comnussioners, fearing _
prisonment at Luna’s hands, returned
Caiumpit and proceeded up the riter
a United Mates gunboat.
The President and the War Departs

have about deedded to alipport Gen. .
view of tbe Philippine sKuatlon, and tl
will be uo more parleys with Aguini
envoys unless they indicate, before rot
ing the American lines, that they are
pared for unconditional surrender,
administration is informed that the
mistic views of Chairman Schnrmsn
other members of the American cot
sion at Manila are without fouodatM
and that the Filipinos will hare to
whipped Into submission. Conquered
ritory is being rcoccupied, and the
can troops arc being harassed daily,
end this, more troops will be sent toG«
Otis, and preparations made to delireri
crushing blow.

CHINA SHOWS FIGHT.
Warships In Ban Man Hurfcor Ii

Ire of Celestial*.
Order* have been issued direct

Pekin, China, directing the viceroys
governors of the neighboring provinces I
put all their forces in readiness for
on account of the arrival of six Iti
warships in San-Mun harbor. It is
lieved that the Chinese will also atte
to drive the Germans from Shang
peninsula. The Italian Government I
a demand early in March for a lease
Sau-Mnn bay. The lease, which pro*
for a coaling statoin and naval base,
included a demand for the cenMon ofti
islands off the coast of C%e-Kiaof,
the right to construct a railroad from
Mun bay to'Po-Yanfi lake, and to pr
ential mining and railroad privileges
ering the aontbern two-thirds of the
Kiang province. The move on the pgrt*
Italy is decidedly the most aggress™ **
ha* bo far been made toward the distr
berment of China. ’

THOMAS BAKER KILLED.

Principal In Kentucky Fued
from Ambu*h.

Thomas Baker, principal in the fs
Howard Baker feud, was shot from
bush and killed near his home at W»c
ter, Ky. Baker was alleged 1° haTe
there were four men in Clay 1 tK1E
was going to kill, after which be *•»
ing to be hanged. Baker has » 01

ber of friends, and the Woody "
tween hla faction on one side
Howards and Whites on tbe other is
pected to reault in other murders.

Rioting at GuBdsloup**
Advice* received from Gusdeloupf.

French West Indian island of t*e
ward group, report a recurrenceoi
ona rioting between the native r*"*
and British contract labor h. a
which culminated in the recent hre.
tinuous fierce fighting is said to
en place on Ifca ptanlitionsv •DVT|
lice and military, It apiwarm tt^
press tbe di*turt*nce. Several W
are reported. __ _______ _ ___ —
Hillsboro, Texa*. negroes are -

daily that Tom Robinson s ghost
hibited from visiting the®. ^
hinged for murder, an<f Ju*t ^
drop tall he threatened to *onn
back to “ha’nt” his murderers.

•nd°mo<rder Mrs Loflnda ̂
* for $21,000 •••“*

,,UH *o perverse
eajoy strawberries
Ithtn their purse ran
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‘pride Goefh

‘Before a Faff.”
ifrne proud people think they art strong.

JtoU idea of disease, neglect health.

blood run down, and stomach, hid-

* tnd liver become deranged. Take
I^s Sarsaparilla and you win prevent
the fed *nd save your pride.
_ . /i

tiever Dtsappom,

^ Xhr Trolley In Egypt.

In the four weeki aft<*r ̂
. of tho electric railroad at Cairo,
Egypt, it i» «»,(1 that no lefl" tklin
#Iglity persona were killed, and since
Jb*t time the weekly average has been
geren or eight. This very high rate of
ctiualties la »ui>j>oi»ed to be due In part
to the Imperfect sight of many natives
In consequence of the prevalent ye

but fully as. much to the fact
that they are unfamiliar with such
uriftly moving vehicles.

FREE.
Kindly inform your readers that for the

next 90 <:nvs we will send a sample box of
oar wonderful 5 DROPS Salve free, whioh
never fails to cure Piles, Ec-
jem:«. and all skin diseases;
1I10 old running nfffiVfwB and chronic
jits. It is a lUlUijSl specific forPilea,
nnd the only one in existence
which gives in- slant relief and
on res within *™*~*~*ieyt days. Its
effect is wonderful when applied to Bums,
Scalds. Sun bum, Boils, Absoes-ea, Scrofu-
lous Affections. Benin Humors Chafing
Parts and Raw Surfaces Write t')-day
for a fnv sample of 6 DROPS Salve to the
Swan so 'i Rheumatic Cure Company, 160 to
1M E. Lake Street, Chicago, 111.

|#Mr^

HE EXCELLENCE OF SYiUP OF HfiS
k due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but alao
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Camporhia Fio Syrup
Co- only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true ami original remedy. . As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cat.t-
forma Fiq Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, mslrnfl
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
fsr in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acta on tho kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CL '

lorilTILLX. Ky- NEW YORK, *.T.

HUD ACHE
ftlrtne we have ever had In the house. Last
•wk my wife was frantic with headache for
too day*, she tried some of your CA8GARETS,
tod the* relieved the pain (n hot head almost
Homed lately. We both recommend Osscarats."

1*1 tUbur^afe h'l^po^fo?!0 PUU bur*. Pa

/©cSEEnc .

vWccvmIo
VSAOI MASK MOOTVWO

jsrs
-Tf CURE CONSTIPATION. ...^ C«W|1.|. tatwee. s^r Imk. m
0-TO-MC

-.free homes..

rjsis

In th« Great Grain and
Grazing Belts of West-
ern Canada and Infor-
mation as to bow to se-
cure them can be had on
application to the De-
partment of the Interior.
Ottawa. Canada, or to C.
J. Broughton. IMS Mo-

fe .v^k1.M.u,ldlDif- Chicago. III.; T. O. Currie.
Sre* Point. Wu.; M. V. Bclnnes. No. I Mer-
Muk , • f>®Hrolt. Mich.; l>. Caven, Bad Ase,

- J«met Grieve, Keed City. Mich.;
Fifth Street, Det Mol

for the Government of Canada.

N. lUr-
Det Moines. Iowa,

Sell cream only to creameries
or make fine butter at home.
Feed your sweet sklm-mllk to
young stock and save the ex-
pense of dsltverlng the whole
milk to factories; » per cent,
more cream; milk Is worth BO
percent, more for feed; no water
In It Use Davis Cream Separa-
tor. Send for Catalogue. Agents
W d n tr ii . Osvis Cream tossrslsr
Co., pi cBdm»

What wouMthaworW <fc> wUMI ln\t

CARTER’S INK
IN THE NEST INK.

levperuaeetal
Why not have tu

LEADING CANDIDATES FOR THE SPEAKERSHIP.

DAVID B. BENDPRSON, OP IOWA.

CYCLONES IN FOUR STATES.

Big Btorzne Deal Death and Rain In
Fanning Sections.

Cyclones in South Dakota. Iowa ami
Nebraska Sunday caused serious loss of
life and destroyed buildings by the score.
Growing crops were ruined and fruit trees
tripped of their foliage. Wires are down
la the sections visited, so that it has been
impossible to obtain details of the damage
in outlying districts. Michigan was swept
by an unusually severe electric storm,
many houses being struck by lightning.
A violent rainstorm which broke over

Chicago at 10:20 o’clock Sunday night
flooded the city and suburbs, causing
much damage to property.
A disastrous and fatal tornado passed

through the conntry iu the vicinity of
Bijou Hills, twenty-five miles south of
Chamberlain, 8. D., resulting in the death
of seven persons and the serious injury of
two others. The tornado formed on a sec-
tion in plain view of hundreds of persons,
nd moved in n southerly course. The
storm destroyed a church and n school
house, after which it reached the Feter-
bon place, where the execution done was
appalling. The dend and injured were
trewn all about the premises, all being
braised and maimed in a shocking man-
ner, while the buildings were smashed to
splinters. After doing its worst the storm
passed into the range of hills skirting the
Missouri river, where it appears to have
been dissolved. The path covered by the
torra was only about twenty rods wide
and about three miles in length. The
wind was accompanied by a heavy fall of
rain nnd hail, the latter being ns large as
goose eggs. Everything in the course of
the storm was completely destroyed. A
large amount of stock was killed.
Probably the most destructive tornado

that ever visited Nebraska passed through
the northern part of Hamilton Comity
Saturday night at 7 o’clock, destroying
from $73,000 to $100,000 worth of prop-
erty, including fifteen dwellings, one
church, one school house, two iron bridges
across the Blue river, barns, corncribs,
outbuildings, orchards, groves, fences and
lock. In Cuming County n cloudburst in
the uorthcast part caused much destruc-
tion. The creek was filled bank high in a
few minutes apd the adjoining bottoms
flooded. Over 1,000 tons of hay is known
to be washed away and destroyed, nnd
miles of fencing is ruined. Corn land is
badly washed.
A terrific hailstorm struck Hustings,

Neb., Sunday afternoon and continued for
fifteen minutes, during which time several
persons were hurt, over 2,000 panes of
glass broken, fruit and grain destroyed
and chickens and birds killed and injured.
Terrific storms swept over Iowa Satur-

day and Suuday. At Tama there was al-
most a cloudburst and much damage done.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
ustained much damage. A tornado struck
the farm house of n man named McCoy,
half a mile south of Keswick. The build-
ing was demolished and five persons were
injured, Mrs. McCoy fatally. Rain and
hail followed the storm, and much dam-
age to the growing crops resulted. A
storm passed through the country twenty-
five miles northeast of Des Moines Sun-
day afternoon. Several houses nnd barns
are reported to have been blown down and
considerable damage done, but so far u«
known no lives were lost iu that locality.

NO PARDON FOR MR & MAY BRICK

British Government Saps There 7« No
New K vide nee. .

Ambassador Choate informs the State
Department that the British Government
has declined to grant a pardon to Mrs.
Florence Maybrick, sentenced to prison
for life in July, 1881), for the murder of
her husband.
At the request of friends of Mrs. May-

brick in this country Ambassador Choate
was instructed to request the British Gov-
ernment to release Mrs. Maybrick. Mr.
Choate compiled with his instructions sev-
eral weeks ago, and the British foreign
office nt once agreed to have the matter
looked into again by the home office. The
home office has reviewed the case, and
Mr. Choate has received through the for-
eign office a courteous reply, stating that
the British Government regrets that noth-
ing has developed to cause a change in its
attitude toward the prisoner, no new evi-
dence tending to show her innocence of the
crime of which she was convicted having
been presented. The friendr- Of Mrs.
Maybrick in this conntry are still petition-
ing the State Department in her behalf.

RULES FOR DREYFUS.

'S'/

A 1. BRUT J. HOPKINS, OP ILLINOIS.

the speakership contest.

Wisconsin Favors Henderson# While
Indiana Slay Prefer Hopkins.

It is now generally accepted that the
next Speaker will be a Western man, and
that the contest will be between Hender-
son and Hopkins. The Wisconsin con-
gressional delegation, at its meeting in
Milwaukee. Saturday afternoon, unani-
mously resolved to throw its entire
strength to Congressman Henderson in
the contest. They got together, they said,
to indorse a Western man, and show that
M isconsin was in the contest in dead earn-
est. The Wisconsin delegation placed the
immediate advantage with Henderson,
but Wisconsin is only one of the middle
Western States to declare for the candi-
date of another State.

A Washington correspondent says that
the action of the Wisconsin congressional
delegation has given a decided impetus to
the Henderson speakership boom in the
Last. It shows that the men who have
been in control of the House organization
for the last four years are striving to re-
tain that control in ihe next House. Payne
of New York, Dalzell of Pennsylvania,
Grosvonor of Ohio. Steele of Indiana,
Babcock of Wisconsin, Henderson of
Iowa, Towney of Minnesota, were among
the more intlueutial members in the Reed
organisation, nnd with Reed out of Con-
gress they will endeavor to continue in
the leadership. They have found it qnite
improbable that an Eastern man would be
elected, and they are turning to Col. Hen-
derson.

An Indianapolis dispatch says the In-
diana Republicans are very much in favor
of Hopkins, nnd the party managers are
said to favor him. The most potent cause
that is operating in Hopkins' favor is the
belief that he would approve drastic leg-
islation against trusts, nnd as this ques-
tion is to be prominent iu the coming na-
tional campaign the Indiana Congressmen
will be for him, as he is known to hoi 1
Western sentiments regarding trusts and
the necessity for legislation against them.
The best-posted politicians sa> tnkt the
uiue members of Congress from Indiana
will vote for him.

DIE IN A WRECk7

Civil Court of Cnftsation Reports In
Favor of Revision.

A new trial for Dreyfus is assured aud
the prisoner will be brought back from
Devil’s Island and his case passed upon by
a new court martial. This was determin-
ed upon Saturday, when Ballot de Beau-
pre, president of tk? civil section of the
court of cassation, reported to M. Ma-
xes u, president of the court of cassation.
In favor of revision. The French Govern-
ment therefore oiBciolly announces that
forme f Captain Dreyfus, now a prisoner
on Devil’* Island, will be retried by o
court martial. The sittings will be held
In a garrison town distant from Paris.
While it is not believed that any serious

outbreak will follow the announcement of
the court in favor of Dreyfus, the Gov-
ernmont is prepared to take prompt action
in esse of serious disturbances. It is
known that several demonstrations have
been organised. Orders have been issued
to the military police to bald themselves in
readiness and any attempt at rioting will
be suppressed in a vigorous fashion.

Kansas has b
tictlj regiment

about Ju

notified that the Twen-
for

I.urllnirton Train of Feven Cars Is
Almost Demolished.

Nine pennons were killed in two railroad
wrecks in Iowa, the result of  passenger
traius running into washouts, caused by
storms. Forty-six more were injured nnd
some of them will probably die. The first
disaster was near Waterloo on the B., C.
It. vV N. road, while the second was near
Oclwein. Near Denison, Texas, a freight
train jumped the track and the eugiueer
wns killed.
The wreck on the Burlington, Cedar

Rapids nnd Northern Railway was caus-
ed by the washing away of the foundation
beneath the track, the rain fulling nt the
time in torrents. There ore indications
that the rain had been preceded by a
cloudburst, which had washed the earth
from the track for a distance of half a
mile. Being warned by a lurch of the en-
gine of the impending disaster, the engi-
neer and fireman jumped and escaped with
slight bruises. Tho engine plowed its way
into the earth, nnd lay in the ditih with
the cars of the train piled upon It. The
mail ear was partially telescoped by the
baggage car, which in turn penetrated the
smoker. The roar end of the smoker rest-
ed on the roof of the passenger coach fol-
lowing, while the day coach nnd the sleep-
er had almost entirely telescoped each oth-
er. The sleeper in the rear escaped with
much less injury.
News of the disaster was brought to

Waterloo by two of the passengers who
had escaped serious injury. Relief traius
from there nnd from Cedar Rapids were
quickly ou the ground, ami tho injured
passengers were soon extricated from the
wreck nnd tenderly cared for until they
were taken to the hospital at Cedar Rap-
ids.

It was found that death had resulted in
a short time in all but the case of David
I. Hallo of Minneapolis, who lived until
some hours after the accident. Mr. Hallo
was on the way to Minneapolis to marry
Mis* Laura Morgenstern of that city, a
niece of Admiral Schley. Many of the
injured are in a serious condition, nnd
fears are entertained ibat the list- of dead
will be ndded to.

CUBANS DIDN T COME.
Only Fever* Out of 4(>il7 on the Rolls

Prove 1 heir Claims for Money.
Although the American officers iu Ha-

vana waited from early morning until into
the evening Sat nr y to pay the $73 each
to Cuban soldiers, <nly seven of the 4,317
men reported by the Cnban. officers as
composing the Fifth army corps proved
their Haims and not one of these surren-
dered arms. All receiving the money wore
camp followers, there being no fighters
among them. Several others who applied
could not show any connection with the
army aud were turned away. The total
day’s work was therefore the distribution
of $323, with not a gun corralled. Gold
and allver to the amount of £UU>00 was
ready ancT n strong guard of soWiees had
been put about the paymaster's office to
manage the expected crowd.

Kotea of Current K vent a.
Oil has been discovered in Lewis Coun-

ty, Kentucky.
Gen. H. G. Otis was given a royal re-

ception on his return to 1am Angeles, Cal.
" Zella Warnock, 11, Bellaire, Ohio, was
thrown from a buggy and her neck
broken.

Frank Wehr. Cincinnati, was acquitted
of killing his infant son with a hammer.

Hla Revenge.
Arthur, who is forbidden to speak At

the table, had his revenge the other
day. As dinner began, he waa uneasy,
and finally said, “Ma, can’t I speak
Just one word?” “You know the rule,
Arthur.^ “Not one word?’ “No,
Arthur, not until your father finishes
the paper.’* Arthur subsided until the
paper waa finished, when he waa asked
what he wished to say. “Oh, nothing!
Only Nora pnt the custards outside the
window to cool, and the cat has been
eating them upT*

Victoria Getting; Young.
Inf lew of the Queen’s approaching vis-

it to the continent, Englishmen are espe-
cially interested in her health. It is an-
nounced that her hearing has grown acute
and her eyesight keener. Youthful fac-
ulties in old age depend upon the health.
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters cures indi-
gestion, constipation, biliousness, ner-
vousness, as well as malaria, fever and
ague.

Could Not Be One Man.
H An Irishman lingered long over a
monument upon which was inscribed:
Here regtsjiie body of James Blank,
a successful lawyer and an honest
man!” “What are you standing there
for so long?’’ “Olm studying and won-
dering why they burled the two of
them in the wan grave.”

Supreme Court Fnstalns the Foot*
Rase Trade Mark.

Justice Lnughlin, in Bnpreme Court, Buf-
falo, has ordered a permanent Injunction,
with coats, and a full accounting of anles, to
laaue against Paul H. Hudson, the manu-
facturer of the foot powder called “Dr.
Clark's Foot Powder/* and alto agalutt a
retail dealer of Brooklyn, restraining them
from making or selling Dr. Clark's Foot
Powder, which la di-olHred, In the decision
of the Court, an Imitation and Infringement
of •'Koot-Euse/* the powder to shake Into
vour shoes for tired, at-bing feet, now so
largely advertised nnd sold nil over the
country. Allen S. Olmsted, of Leltoy, N. Y.,
Is the owner of the trade-mark "Foot Ease,”
and he la the first individual who ever ad-
vertised a foot powder extensively over the
country. He will send n sn tuple Free to
any oue who writes him for it. The decis-
ion In this case upholds his trnde-mnrk nnd
renders nil parties liable who fraudulently
attempt to profit by the extensive "Foot-
Ease" advertising. In placing upon the mar-
ket u spurious nnd similar appearing prep-
aration, Inbeled nnd put up In envelopes nnd
boxes like Foot-Ease. Similar suits will be
brought against others who are uow Infrin-
ging on the Foot-Ense trade-mark and com-
mon law righto.

The Death Penalty a Failure.
A writer in the Arena contends that

the death penalty Iihr been a failure In
this country, basing this conclusion on
the Increase In homicides. The figures
given are Homewhat startling. I 1880
there were only 4.290 homicides in the
United State*, but In fifteen years the
number went up to 10,500.

Cool Resorts of the North.
The Popular Summer Tourist Route is

the Grand Trunk Railway, reaching all
the famous Summer resorts, including Pe-
toskey, Mackinaw. St. Clair Springs— The
Muskuka Lakes, Lake of -Boys (High-
lands of Ontario), Niagara Fulls, Thou-
sand Islands, Rapids of the St. Lawrence,
White Mountains, Montreal, Saguenay
river and the Seashore resorts of the
North Atlantic. Also Watkins Glen, Glen
Summit, Atlantic City, Asbury Park aud
other iKipular resorts on and reached by
the Lehigh Valley R. R.
Vestibule Train Service.
Copies of illustrated literature with full

information ns to ratys, etc., will be sent
on application to J. H. Burgis, City Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent, 249 Clark street,
corner Jackson boulevard, Chicago.

Nut a Free Recreation.
“It doesn’t cost anythin. g to contem-

plate.” •

“Doesn't it? I noticed Mm. Dash*
awny’R tailor-made suit one day. and it
eo»t me $40; my wife had to have oue
Just like It.”

A Study In Mechanics.
The Deering Ideal Mower, made in

Chicago, affords an interesting study in
advanced machines, and is as prefect a
machine as brain, brawn nnd money can
bnild. It is furnished throughout with
Deering Roller aud Ball Bearings. The
“Ideal” has n very wide truck and high
wheels, insuring great stability and am-
ple traction. Its gears are light, strong
and reliable. In this machine the amount
of loot motion is so slight that the instant
oue of the mower wheels starts it com-
municates power to the crank shaft aud
knife, thus making it possible to start in
heavy grass without backing. The knife
may be removed in fifteen seconds, sim-
ply by raising a latch. It is the only mow-
er on the market equipped with Ball
Bearings of the bicycle pattern.

Just Like a M m. .

“Goodness, I’m nearly dead with
these winter flannels on.”
“Well, why don’t yon change?”
“My wife’s in Europe, nnd I have

written to ask her where she keeps my
light-weights.”

Try Allcn'ii Foot-Las.*,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, nnd get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try
Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools the feet aud
makes walking easy. Cures ingrowing
nails, swollen and sweating feet, blisters
nnd callous spots. Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try it to-dsy. Sold by ail drug-
gists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted,
Leltoy, N. V.

Wellington nnd the Blanket*- , *

What yon say alMftst the difficulty of
preventing peculation in the army re-
mind* me of an anecdote I have heard
my mother tett of the Duke of Welling-
ton. -A friend of mj mother had a con-
tract to supply blanket* for the army.
When they were delivered the Duke
desired that every blanket should be
unrolled and shown to him. When the
gentleman, who waa aa proud of hla
honor aa a manufacturer aa any soldier
could be of bis honor, remonstrated
against what seemed an aaperaion on
his integrity, the Duke only said: “It la
my duty td aee that the soidlera have
proper blankets” I do not know the
time or the clrcmnstauceto, beyond the
bare fact as I have heard my mother
relate It.

Perhaps you will allow me to tell
another story I have beard from my
mother of the great Dnke. He was
staying In some town— It may have
been Cheltenham— where was a girl
who longed intensely to see him. She
was 111 and could not leave her bed-
room. Some one told the Duke of her
wish, and he came and walked for
some time in front of her window, that
she might see him.— London Spectator.

Mlntook Her fbr a Man.
The visit of Queen Victoria to the old

monastery at Saghet, near Nice, which,
of course, no women but queens and
princesaea are allowed to visit, recalls
the fact that when a party of English
cyclists visited the Carthusian monas-
tery at Montreuil, France, last year, a
girl In bloomer costume and with short
hair passed herself off as a boy. The
fraud was not suspected by the holy
fathers, who probably had not seen a
woman for so long tb it it was easy to
lmi>o8e on them.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been
a godsend to me.— Win. B. McClellan,
Chester, Fla., Sept. 17, 1805.

God never ceased to be the one true
aim of all right human aspirations.—
Vinet.

Aa a covering for walls and celllaga,
there Is nothing equal t* AUtartts*
the celebrated product of the Ms baa
tine Company of Grand Rapids, Mftcfc.
It is eminently healthful and ecoaoas-
leal. Being porous. It permits ventila-
tion, in which It la superior to waH pa-
pers, which, besides, are often tilntad
with poison. This makes - Atabastiaa
unequal for use in sleeping rooms. Ten
much thought cannot be given to tho
condition of the apartments In which
ire sleep, and they should be freed aa
fnucb as possible from the germs off
disease and death. By coating’ tho
walls and ceilings of these rooms with
the pure Alabastine, this danger is ob-
viated. There Is nothing more puro
and cleanly than this wall coating, tho
base of which is a natural rock product
that seta on the wall and hardens with
age. Alabastine docs not rub or scalo
off and requires no scraping before re-
tinting. There is absolutely no coas-
parlson between the beautiful and dur-
able Alabastine and the dirty kal-
so mines and other disease-engendering
appliances of which the world Is now
weary. It is the only preparation
which can be properly applied by tho
householder himself. It is only neces-
sary to mix it with cold water. It to
then ready for use, and a child can
brush It on.
Alabastine Is for sale by paint deal-

ers, who, when requested, will gtvo
Inquirers a card of tints, running froas
white to twelve other beautiful color*.
Or this may be had, with a free copy of
their paper. “The Alabastine Era,” by.
writing to the company. Purchaser*
should refuse any offers of “something
Just as good” ns Alabastine. By Insist-
ing on having Alabastine in packages
and properly labeled, they will get sat-
isfactory results and beautiful walla.

Homer wns a beggar.

Mrs. WlnuloWa Boot* mo Srouf for ChUSaou

sgisiiS
WAKTED — C*»eof b*d health that Rir-All*«ai

i&^oJTK^jitazgsaaL0*-

HAGGARD
FACES m
WOMEN

JE ANY young women are completely prostrated for a
I VI week out of every month by menstrual sufferings.• The terrors of menstruation overshadow their whole

lives. How needless this is in most cases is shown by the
thousands of grateful letters constantly

coming to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn , Mass. ,

from women she has helped.
Miss Joie Saul, Dover, Mich., writes

as follows to Mrs. Pinkham :
“I suffered untold agony every

month and could get no relief until I
tried your medicine ; your letter of ad-
vice and a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham ‘s Vegetable
Compound have made me the happiest woman alive.
I shall bless you as long as I live.”

Miss Rosa Helden, 126 W.
Cleveland Ave., Canton, O.,

writes :

••Dear Mrs. Pinkham —
Four years ago I had almost
given up hope of ever be-
ing well again. I waa
afflicted with thoaa
dreadful headache spells
which would sometimes
last three or four days.
Also had backache, bear-
ing-down pains, leucor-
rhoea, dizziness, and terri-

ble pains at monthly periods
confining me to my bed.
After reading so many testi-
monials for your medicine, I
concluded to try it I began

to pick up after taking
p the first bottle, and have

continued to gain
rapidly, and now feel
like a different woman.

y* I can recommend Lydia
./ E. Pinkham's Vegetable

n * * 1 Compound in highest term*
women ••

Pain leaves its mark. Faces become pale and thin. Fea*%
tures grow sharp and haggard. The stamp of suffering is un-
mistakable. Write to Mrs. Pinkham for aid. Her experience
is the widest in the world and her advice is free.

Gathering Wool from Dead Sheep.
ImlluuM In Oregon market every

spring tons of wool gathered from
sheep that die ou the ranges during the
winter..

Ask Your Friends About it.
Your distressing cough can be cured.

We know it because Kemp’s Balsam with-
in the past few years has efred $0 many
coughs and colds In this rotmnanity. It*
remarkable sate has been won entirely by
its teen nine merit. Ask some friend who
has used it what be thinks of Kemp’s
Balsam. There is uo medicine so pure,
none so effective. Large bottles 23c and
50c. Rumple bottle free.

The first coins made In the United
States were struck at 29 North Seventh
street, Philadelphia.

Hall's Catarrh Cur*
D taken internally. Pries 16 euM*

OaDOEDOEOaDOdDOaDOOD03 i mi Is 1 Til DUIir Hill MX O
Wortli Ten Dollars?— «-r^

BECAUSE THE UHltEO STATES GOVERNMENT

fffi  J0JBSM BEHIN0***5 Why is a Deering Binder Always mm*U Worth fWhat Yon Pay forll?— QIJffiS because the DEERING HARVESTER CO.uy QCM The man wrho owns a Dooring\ Mm- nakr)ilne knows that be has fhllS M value for his money knows Itn Jr because tho Deering guaranty goes^ ^ with every machine sold by them. Pvw
i# j a Deering Machines arc as strong as the Deering claim, and nm*
a C that claim, in substance, is that Deering Grain and Grass
mm9 Harvesting Machines will outclass all others in practical field tamP
fW* performance at harvest time— that they will “clean up the crop” fRVM
I ||J urttor than any other— that they are by all odds of lighter draft

any other— and that either in the field or on the road they
C^5l are more conveniently bandied thjin any other. CTIwWUW The** arc otronf claim*, but remember the wm#

Deering Harvester Company is behind them. mmu
UD DEERING HARVESTER CO., Chisago. U
DIIDOlIDOtIDOflDDdDOtIDDCB
“Thoughtless Folks Have the Hardest

Work, but Quick Witted
People Use
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Bkkftttng, h»lr cuttlog, shampoolug, etc.,
- ----- --j iB fint'Clan ityis. lUxon

t

honed.
%r r>

(lira ME A TRIAL.

Shop In tho suffan block, Main street

G. BUSH
raraaoLut and sotceom.

formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

Office la Hatch block. Heeldenoe op-
poeite M, E. eharch.

are predicted
for the latter
part of this
month. But
the storm*
are not going

to strike Chelsea except in a business
way and the storm center will be around

Cyclones and

Terrible Storms

QMoCOLGAN.
K Pmida saneou Acanclew
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets,
Graduate ol Philadelphia Polyclinic

In dleeaseeof eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

fpEANK SHAVER,
i Propr, of ThePropr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Bathroom In connection.
Chelsea. • • Mich.

in a

IJ U. AVERY,0. DENTIST
All kinds ol dental work done
caret ul and thorough manner.
Special attention giren to

children^ teeth. Nitrous oxide ami
local anesthetics used In extracting.

Permanently located.
Office orer lial trey’s Tailor Shop

C. Steinbach’s

Harness Shop and Ctrrlue Repository,

for such bargains as will be given on all
my large stock of Buggies, Hurries, Hoad
and Platform Wagons will tempt the
most conservative buyers to Invest On
Harnee* (especially tingle and light
double harness) I will give the biggest

kind of bargains. Come and inspect
good* and be convinced. I keep a large
assortment oils and axel grease, such as
harness, lubricating and burning oils, (the

latter will not smoke the chimney nor
cause smell, try It) Whips, tly net* and
dusters In great variety to select from

It KM A SKA BUS MMt/CUM,

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.1
makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she was
treated for a month by her family physi-
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
was s hopeless victim of consumption and
that no medicine could core her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King’s new dis-
covery for consumption; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
benehtted from first dose. She continued
its use and after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does her own
housework, and Isas well as she ever was
Free trial bottles of this great discovery
at Glaxler A Stlmson’s drug store. Only
50 cents and $1.00. Every bottle guar-
anteed.

Rand, McNally & Co’s Universal Atlas of the World.

EVERYTHING IS NEW!

MI WICAL CiOOIMB from
wsharp to a piano, sheet music ami
loks, strings for all Instruments. Also

keen THE STANDARD SEWING MA-
CHINE the world’s pride, the beat made
and lightest running machine on earth.
B|am agent for some of the leading

Call and see me beforebicyclSs.
purchasing.

GHAS. STEINBAGH

HAMILTONW&
¥, • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all dlseasee of domesticated ani
n ala Special attention given to lame-
nets and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. K.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

It's Nobody's Fool

That Buys Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

n E. HATH WAY,
\JF. URADrATK IS nXXTltTHT.
Why not have a hew set of Furniture

for your dining room? Useful as * ell a*
ornamental. We always try them In be
fore they are finished so that any changes
In arran'gment can le made. Gas admin
Istered when dcslied. Also a safe ami j

reliable anawthetic for extracting.

When you are hungry and
want something fancy In the

TO VILLA OK WATKB COXSUMMKB.
You are notified to live strictly accord

Ing to the ordinance In regard to the use
of water for lawn and street purposes.
You are also prohibited from allowing
vour neigh ber to use water from your
hydrant for any purpose what ever. Any
person violating the conditions of said
ordinance will have their water supply
shut (Itf at once.

Electric Light Water Works Com.

STORY ORA SLAVS.

To bo bound hand and foot for years by
the chains of disease Is the worst form of
slavery. George D. Williams, of Man-
chester, Mich., tells how such aslave was
made free, He says: “My wife has been
so helpless for five years that she could
not turn over In bed alone. After using
two b ttlesuf Electric Bitten, she Is won
derfully Improved and able to do her <«wn
work.” This supreme remedy f.»r female
diseases quickly cures n rvousness, sleep
essness, melancholy, headache, backache
fainting and dlssy spells. This miracle
working medicine Is a God send to weak,
sick ley, run down people. Every bottle
guaranteed. Only 50 ccnU. g(old by
Glazica A; Stimson druggists.

TO OCRS A n>LD /.V OXM DA T.
Take Warn km's White Wire of tak
Sykit, the best cough remedy on earth.
35 and 50 cents.

Hue. just step into our mar
ket. We know that we can
please you.

1 OLCA NIC KR l PTIOXS
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life

of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, cures
them, also old running and fever sores,
ulcers, boils, felons, corns, warts, cuta,
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
chilblains. Best pile cure on earth.
Drives out pains and aches. Only 35
cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
OlazlerA Stimson druggists.

DO YOU WART LIFE IRSURAHCE ? Rich, juicy steaks.

DO YOU WAIT FIRE IRSURARCE?

I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of New York,” the largest
Insurance com i^any lu the world. Also,'
six of the best Fire Insurance Companies. ,

Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you plat's your Insurance .

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

Bacon and hams.

Salt and smoked meats.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second and Fourth Friday in

each month. The Second Friday at 3:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:.10 p. m.

R. M. WuxiKSox, Secretary.

77/ A* RKST CVrQH RKMKD V OX KART It
Ware ee'.' » hitk Wine or Tae Stri p,

CossmrnoN Ct RE. cure* a cold In 34
hours if taken In time and does not stop
a cough In one minute by paralysing the

throat, but It cures the disease and leaves

the throat and lungs healthy and strong.
35 and 50 cents.

1899 EDITION. 1869 EDITION. 189© EDITION.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PEOPLE OF CHELSEA AND VICINITY.

The Maps alone cost $50.000.00 and three years' time to produro

This Atlas contains entirely new Maps of every State of the United States and of conntn l
of the world.

Always ask for Atlas Checks. 1899 Edition.

The maps in this book would cost 975.00 if purchased singly.

TI1K COMPLETE WORK EM BRACES s

64 pages of artistically txdored diagrams relating to imports, exports, populations, etc
157 pages of colored maps. 98 pages of illustrated history and biography. PJ5 ̂
traits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers and writers.

An index naming and locating every city, village, poet office, railway and express station
in the United 8tates, besides giving the latest official census complete.

Total number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds. Size of book when closed, HJxUl
inches. Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.

OTTR
We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with ever} 25 cenU* worth of goods piirchaead. (Two for 50 cents j

four for $1.00, etc.) When you have secured 300 of lhast. bring them to //. S. Holme* Mercantile Co., and you will’ 1
receive a copy of the Atlas gratis.

I. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.- dr.y..^-i^.’ ‘w’ cloihiu«- e,°*k*. !

Sausages of all kinds.

Lard, etc.

ADAM EPPLER
OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. A A. M

Regular Hirelings of Olive Lodge.
No. 156, F. A A. M. for 1SSS.
Jan. 24, Feb. 21. March 21, April 1*.
May 2S, June 20, July IS, Aug. l.*», \

Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Annual
meeting and election of offir«r« IV22 Theo. E. Wood. Sec,

THE BUTCHER.

niSMAMCK'M I BOX XKR VM
Was the result of hU splendid health.

Indomitable will ai.d tremendous energy
are not found where M> mack, liver, kid-
ney* and bo we L are out of rder. If you
want there qualltlre and the success they
bring, use Dr. King’s new life pills.
They develope every p wer of brain and
body. Ofily 2o cents at Glaaier A Stim-
•ou s drug store.

REMOVAL.
Wanted— A good span of ponies In ex-

change for s piano of organ. C
Steinbach’s.

Call at C.

__ 1 hare removed to my rooms over
! Fean «k Vogel's drug store*, where I shall
> continue my business as an /

INSTRUCTIONS
OPTICIAN7.

and the general repairing of

given on Mandolin. Violin. Ular.net and WltCllCS ClOtiS 10(1 Jff dfl,
Haas VtaL ; , *^ J and should be pleased
K. OTTO STEINBAGH.

- - . , ----- to have all
j old cu-tomer* and many new old to give
: me a call in my new quarter*.

PUOBA TMl'RDKU.
STATE "If MICHIG AN. C\)t STY OF WKSB-

lenav. %- v At \ ression of Uie PnXmte
CVurl tor .he eo«m> of Wiuhteaaw. b Iden at
the Private office la the el tv of Ana Aitoor. . n
Saturday- the trd day of June m th
year one thousand eight hnndredand alnety-

I'rerent H. W,rt Xewklrfc. JixUe of Pratwte.
U the matter of the estate of Martin Wi 1-

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction GuaranWd

Terms Reasonable.

Heailiiiarten at Staiianl Dice.

y e* r ̂

o- readturaud tlias the petltloa. duly reri-
Ced t toc’.e ** id maycr prayl ret hat a certain
instrument on flic ic this k,*urt, rurp rt

my I * th»t will vnd te5tamcnt of &id
i deceased ^>»y he admitted to protwte and that
»dm;u:«:r*ti,»a ol said e»tatr may be s^ranted
to hersr.t the eiecutr.i in said will uamed_ . . _ ___  or to vuie other auitaNe person.

F. KANTLEHNER. ' ordered that Saturday theI '• Ja-T next at tea o'clock
iin .he forenoon, be assicned for lb* bennut:
ef said Pet: lien, aud that the deiisees. !e«a!«tr «>f said deceased, and
 ai. 'ther rersoes tu'erv^ted tn said estate
are resumed to a; r-ar at a session of said
p'ur:. then to te h.Mden at the t'rvtfcate Coart

f»U < nut R(9f OMTlVf ; * .1 Jf&'gg

C .-'r «rK. * nt em-ncr: »r<e<ru'.MK. tn Km^oct interested Is mid estate, of

•« . sugar except ml.

loag & Holmes lurnltu"' l*I“r «ood*- erockwy, baraware — mill and sir. «xcpt«l.

Hazier & Stimson, <,n,r,'rr°c«ri«" i«w*|i7. •‘c--««»r»i>«ip»itiuMo«ptad.

Miller Sisters Adam Eppler m“i n**rk*‘
J. J. Rattrey merch*ni M]ot- E. E. Shaver t*********-

Chocks only with Osuali PuroWmm«B.
DON’T FORGET THESE FACTS: \

» That you Get it for Nothing. ̂
To Ask for Checks.

NOTE.— The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above place* any time before May 1, 1900. Aak for them at once.

R«»in«»*ul>ei* .—Yon can alwaya see and examine the Atlas at H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Go’s.

MOR TO A GK SA LK.
Default ha* ;u* been made In the conditions

of a certain indenture of mortcace executed by
elChelsea Kerreation I ‘ark Asaociatlon of Chek

sea. Washtenaw County, f^ute of Mich I can. a
corporation orcaulxed and doinc buslnewa un-
der the laws ol the State of MlciU— __ ___ __ w . ..... ymn it,, Frank
U . Sweet land of the township of Sylvan, stole
and county aforesaid on the 3d day of <»ctober
A. D-. 1W6 and recorded In the office of Ketfa-
ter of Deeds for the county of ITaahtenaw In
the Stole of MichiKan. on the loth day of Feb-
ruary A. D., 1*«* In Liber 76 of Mort«a*e«. on
paac <2 by which default the power of mle con
twined therein becomes operative, on which
raortoMre there Is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice for the principal sum secured by
said mortgage, and the Interest, covenanted
to be paid. In all. the sura of Seventeen Hun-
dred and Ten Dollars and Sixty six cento, to-

HOT WEATHER GOODS;

--- — vw— —   — — w aHMH ^ (

and no proceedings barm* been instituted at
Uw or In equity to vrecover said suras or any
part thereof Not ice Is therefore hereby riven
that on Monday the 17th day of July A JD.
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, at the eaat front

Summer is here and we have Ice Cream
Freezers, doors and window
hammocks,

screens,

IsIMsS fi OIL AND gasoline stoves,

BAR.-.* E M
XtCAf rvrd . ^

4«x»c Of the Court House, in the city of Ann
d’e-'uaty. the -Olid Court House

fiehing tackle, spray pumps, bicycle, etc.

CTI I KAOI.ICITOKS WAXrSDSI KRVA ---- - - - -----
wrAm f+r *• TW Xh»«~y the fHi/tfy*****''
- ----- - ---- ------ -- -iof f he <hwe»-i

*«ewf «« < //tWervwtae IW W*»e /Vy«»r
tweoi, rhrreeh k»i* Ke^aew t» r« * .« .-V»^ <m ihe «rwh «Jewe-o.‘ Vr
ews. «w the W fi.mw h\*»
to the 4«ar» • vt^rt-eo- k»* or t<t the i -ur». 

yrewf e-CMv* •'*h .4^rw«w.»ldo. oa ike f-vA ,J r*
« WtnfO wo *r*t% . ,rm4 M» the nw m> foc/e J
Ihe 0ml* if Rwin-.t. r»

ar /v *«•»» »+- Wn » t taiea .* t f
«m the •*»^t / •>'-ye ken* Lew

ye>ioMs. Is **# ke y*u>L (VetStl ir.wrwmil Mr t H^ar '»-ee .4 J
P r Ais>4ie»\ Jfire y.MMr J+sm .tno.

msu. (Xbtewr* J i

Rnm

Arbor, in said v- iur wtia Lourt House
be»ns the place of W ling the CTreuit Court in
mid county, mid moruacs will be foreclosed
by virtue of the power of sale therein contained
by a sale at j iblice auction to the hichest bid
der of the mortjuaed preratres draertbed In
said mon«ac*. or so much thereof as may be
sufficient to satiety the amount due on mid
raorT
m>.

CORN CULTIVATORS

and thethe pendency of mid petition,
hearty thereof. t>y caasicx « copy vq

B. Wi»r Nanxiax. Jndce of Prohatc-
* rarx corv.
P J.Lts*»> Probate Recister * r,

H-s. K\W-KE> » the Vrat-
e^4 ka re*ioesirre aad la- .

Tt^r n^slT i 1 *''’ln'rsL i

a«d Mrrocth. clear* the brs a.
*a*hea the h~x>2 jaire aad nch -

and carers a ceaera: fee’.ta* at I
hcahh. »*rrw|Cth sad reaea-c-J !
era.irr. while the jpeat-i: r-e
err -* are holTx^ to rr^ara j

thrtr SKmal v> arer* saj.
*z- ~r~TT i> taade c>a-
•enswa of direct braedc Owe

ia auh recar cretoi tahieta M -r dsy tre^ *
•are to swa Vre. The davx of , a,e JKvumad e ah: ^
“ “»3f^r3 o' "" «sr o w?ss.

PR OR A TS ORDER

i at

Voiaraencias In the interior of the vmthewit .
Muarter of section eleven ID on the v.uth line
of the Michigan Central lUi!n»ad Corareny t
land at the northmeat corner of l-ernard kL* 1

^a_* laadd«e:v:a fi>ur il Chains and alxtv seven

twelve on the south side of block one Tfjtmm

Iron age pivot axle riding cultivators,
tiger rakes, single  and double harness,
disc harrows at lowest prices.

HOAG & HOLMES
M. Congdon . drat alSltion u viuLie^'
running iheiKereuth along the wrst lloeof iudv “ V- • . . me west |iDr ot mld

» ^I»d and in thr mmr direction twenty
^n* and fifteen 1^ links to a stohe

rill r if ran are tn news ol »*n Rtmc Wf any
rlRt
Mewda. Note srere Heads. Letter ItwadakB

JOB
'tosews+ai*. Ihkdtrrs Bust
news Ckrds. A action Ihtla.
Horse Bids Para t* let*. hie

-PrvXTaai*

PRINTING

f---— h- „ -n fVtcher deeewapd

erwta. or we- mill mail it sccwrvbr prwWrd <w re- lelto2?nf^f ̂  S^r«» RARTX^X AXD RENSCX.

FortiM by FENX A VOGEL, drug* u u ttwu Fntmw. the
• dhf ol Jane next, al lea eetoed m

greA-erie* and ftntiooery.

Laundering

Lace Curtains

You will wart
them dre**«'i ,

ovrr th:**^Mnns-
" e cma mak\

Uk* dvw . <
(Nit l-ftundrr 1* •qalpire.1 to do this w^jk
.u*t as wrii M It cwn be done We pet j
tfcttffi clewn; don't tear there or brewk th* j

thread*, use good isarch ’.hat keep* mere j

In pine* n»*t looklnf Rice a long time I

Ik Cfelsa Sku Lanin

MiOHio.cyUEyrpAi

Hanna's

Rheumatic

Liberator.

Ctn Kstlai lit Rkcnatn,
hffil It Ires r 1i-iRch Ml Rffkrt ini

•flket. JailTim* Ohnl. utki

X<v$— IterMt Night Exprrea

RSffitorr. kreg standiog or irs* a^iiM
‘ t'orre tire reost dreperais forms of tk»
• hgoRfriHg disRM A CWvwfRad pmp-
srRiioo, bv s Ooroload rsra. wttb a
r ̂ tn nostool core reroed of Cl

the fore;...,-*, te for exnra oirr
j^a^wi^rem *0^^, M4 ^ deviarek

4erewred. **4 *u «4hre perwv^J * - terewte^c

eMred Cewrt then he haldec at the rrntwu
c. aMy*£4la the city ofAsr Arheria midcv'i

ss^wca^ey, f way therrbr why me mtd

.a, _ retiv-ra IM uQKS lO E tUkkt

beetoR*a line twenty a** chains *nd

aJ'.'U* •'be v.>Ub i._
^cd fcyfhe pUce of
Dated . Chei*

Buggies at Special Prices to close out.

T

pewdewcyefswtd _ _ -Tl - Tt V**

ZZSS^VSL'SHB Wirr Nrvi.fti *
tTZ

t' MMlAAJOXKMSr XOTIK'M.^ tvbigRo. Coooay Of Was

!»**««* H ibe Frahatc fur re^d
ooaofTAoii.mresnoreatv rtcolre. exnre
kpe and ndjtasc oU ‘

,fc* •* wmtare Martin, Jr^ laic of said
orearrl. hereby give notice that res

IV>6ate ^
their cinjcu* apairel the reuse «f i0U
reaaed. and that urey will rec«< ax
*Mkic of Wre Barrel re the V
Coeiore. ia real

trd “• ot ^ mSSSSU
to fre^cnct fostortoT??

thereacTy
liber «« re

^®Sh?es• Good Shoe*. Work Shoes, Plow
onoes, Leather Shoes. Cheap Shoes. Shoes
that will suit every body. Every pair of
anoes we have in our stock is well made
and up-to-date.

"*'**«« ___ rW laff- ef XV,

~SS-SS2&®M

Call and look them over at

F ARRELL’S PURE FOOD STORE
*£*s*e

BmUa
May Bargains

ftxisrtisr a*:

In spring tooth harrows, rid-

inff and walking cnltivstois,
top buggies, road wagons,
wirreys, farm wagons, fani-
tum, refrigerators, ioe

freewrs, door and


